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Chattanooga to Madeira. Then. if
necessity arises, the iquadron will go
to the Baltic. Otherwise U will winter
at Naples.
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Ycrkrs Still Living;.
New York, Dec. 28. A bulletin
tonight as to the condition of
Charles T. Yerkes, slated that there
had been no marked change during
the past 24 hours. t)r. Loom Is, the
uttendlng physician, added thut while
there were no Immediate symptoms of
approaching death, the end might
come at any moment
S.VYS

FRIDAY,

IS RIDDLED

REFORM 1ST

PUTOALDI'T
nr

WITH BULLETS

PRESBYTERIANS WILL
EFFECT UNION AT ONCE

STATEHOOD

8

i

STOP

Cliulmiau

Holwrts Declare
There
Will Be Xo Hitch.
M. Louis. Mo., Dec. 28. There Is no
Final Demonstration by Black
in Alabama Sixty-EigHow
Institutions How Former
Have
danger whatever that union between Savage Lynching
the Northern Presbyterian and Cumi
berland Presbyterian
churches will
Hundred Feared.
Town.
I.
Territories' Doom.
Completes Evidence.
not' be effected." said Rev. Dr. W. H.
Roberts, uf Philadelphia, chairman of
the Northern Présbyterlan
general
commiuee. u.nigni .t the close of the
wctA
PRISONS FILLING UP WITH
ffiMrrocurc
DECLARES
REPORT THAT
day's proceedings at the Southern ho - ALEXANDER M'DONALD KILLED
HANDSHAKE BY ELKINS
1
i vim
juiir LnLiiuc.
l it vnDtf
are simply waiting for all
tei.
ve
!
CAPTURED REVOLUTIONISTS details to be arranged by
FOR ATTACK ON POLICEMAN
Ifl
STARTS BALL
HE GOT $40,000 IS FALSE
ONCE DEFEATED ADMISSION
the subcommittee of the-twchurches. The
real work will be accomplished tonu
Four Thousand Strikers March Out
After Hundred Shots Are Fired at Rules Committee Begins Work Pres- Emphatically Denies That He Was Review of Struggle to Enter Union
X

lies

Superintendent
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of Moscow and Destroy Railway,
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Big Steel" Steamer Dashed on Rocks
Off British Columbian

Coast--

A

Few Bodies Recovered.

Victoria, B. C, Die. 28. Without
benefit of clergy, though with solemnity, the bodies of three victims of
British burk, "Pass of
were burled today In the little
graveyard at Uncluclet, a village a few
miles distant from the scene of the
disaster which Involved the loss of
twenty-si- x
men and one woman. The
villagers nil gathered at the cemetery
and knelt In prayer while the interment took place.
The wreck of the Pass of Melfort,
badly broken, is submerged about fifty
yards from' the shore with two spars
anchored to 1t, buoying the location.
An Indian Is said to have seen the
ships firing rockets Just before
she foundered. Tho "Indians Just before daw n on Tuesday morning heard
reports and rushed out of their lodges,
but not hearing other reports they
Mel-for-

t"

4,

Ono

auaes
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.Veket.

probably correct, as a small
"Itockets" was washed
ashore. The Indians went to Uncluelet
settlement where the settlers were Informed that a wreck had occurred and
both white men and Indians returned
to the scene of the wreck. The steel
bark had gone on the reef to the eastward of Ampllrite Point, about II ft y
yards from the shore ami the wreckage was washed ashore In a small bay.
twenty yards wide, with steep jagged
rocks at the mouth on both sides, ami
fully exposed to the tenlllc southwest
gale which still swept monstrous sa"
onto the rocks. The sen rushes into
the bay us though In a tide race, and
while the settlers were searching
among the wreckage they saw two
bodies, both of which were recovered
with bout hooks found among the
wreckage. Two other bodies which
were beaten against the rocks eoulil
not be recovered, but It is reported
that they have sime come ashore. It
Is considered impossible for a man to
lHiid alive, so rocky Is the vicinity
where the wreck occurred. On the
rocks if handkerchief anil collar wer?
found with the name "A. S. Dauiie"
and a handkerchief and socks marked
with the name "Wonnell." Two of the
bodies recovered and burled are described as follows:
One, height S feet fi inches, light
hair, sandy moustache, stars and
stripes tattoed on right arm with circle on flag and date 187k.
Another, 6 feet 10 Inches, heavy
build, age about .10! dark hair and
Union Jack on right arm.
The first body found was still bleeding from cuts In the head, Rhowlng
death had occurred but a short time
before. It Is believed that the captain's wife was among those lost In
the wreck, for among the miscellaneous wreckage washed ashore Is a woman's grey coat, trimmed with red
cord. Scraps of a log book with the
inscription, "John Houston, master-DonalCameron, mate," were also
found, Three of the ship's boats were
washed, ashore.
,
The search for the bodies of the
victims Is being continued.
which

Is

box marked

i

SALVAGE KTE.I.MER LEAVES
EOH SCENE OF THE WRECK
Victoria. P. C. Dec. 28. The salvage steamer Salvor, maintained at
Esqulmalt by Lloyd's agency and the
Canadian government, today went to
the scene of the wreck of the British
bark Pass of Melfort. from which bro
ken wreckage is still coming ftshore.l
Including much of the cabin fittings.
Moro bodies are reported to have been
seen near uhore. In all about 25 men
are believed to have been discovered
when the big steel bark foundered on
the rocks oft Amphltrlte Point. The
greater portion of the wreckage, all of
which Is much broken, Is being washed on the rocks In a small bay 8 quarter of a mile oast of Amohltrite Point.
Settlers from Ueleulet, the nearest village, about seven miles from the
scene of ths wreck, are starting a
tematlc search for the corpses of the
wreck's victims, to give them burial
ashore. The remains of the three men
already found were Interred today.
Captain Ciaudln. agent of marine, who
l awaiting advices from I'cleulet, has
Captain Hurrls. of the
Instructed
steamer Halvor to soar no effort In
the endeavor to recover the bodies of
the bark's crew and to Identify 'all
possible.
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CAUSE FOR

Mistchenko Rumored Hurt.

PASS OF MELFORT GOES TO
DAVY JONES WITH

Victim Body Is Dragged Several

"
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28. According
to advices received by the government
tonight, the "rebellion at Moscow Is
entering on its final stage."
The same guerrilla warfare was
continued today, but on a smaller
scale.
Governor General Doubasoff Is acting with great energy, and hundreds
of members of the "Drujlna" are already behind the bars.
The strikers have lost heart and
the- workmen's council is considering
the question of calling off the strike.
The principal danger now seems to
be that the "Black Hundred' will complete the work begun 'by the troops
and end the revolt with a horrible
massacre. The lower classes are represented as enraged at the attempt of
the revolutionaries to overthrow the
emperor and even with the best Intentions, It may be impossible for the
authorities to restrain the fury of
these classes once the opportunity Is
offered them. The attacks made on
striking railroad men at wayside stations sufficiently show the temper of
the peasant class.
Four thousand strikers marched out
of Moscow and completely destroyed
several miles of the rullroad track
between St. Petersburg and Moscow,
thirty miles outside of Moscow, In
to prevent the arrival of troop
trains bearing the Semlnovsky battalion of the Horse guard, and the trains
.hackyd twenty rolles lo Clyne. whence
It Is understood, the troops will proceed on foot for their destination.

ALARM

Miles

WITH GERMANY

IS

Athens, Ala., Dec. 2S.
at the
most savage lyuchlugs evAwicled
In the south occurred yesterday in this
county as a result of which Alexander
McDonald, a Birmingham
negro, Is
dead with his body riddled with more
than a huudred bullets. The negro
was literally perforated with bullet
'
holes.
The crime for which McDonald re-- !
celved mob Justice was an attempt up-- j
on the life of a policeman named
Henry Nichols, at Elkmont, when the
officer attempted to arrest the negro
for being drunk and disorderly. Tho
negro made a savage attack on the officer and had not help arrived would
have undoubtedly killed him. As it
was Nichols was slightly Injured. McDonald fled, pursued by over a hundred furious citizens. He was captured a few miles from Elkmont and
almost every member of the mob,
which numbered considerably over n
hundred, fired a shot at the terrified
negro. His body was dragged back to
town at tho end of a long rope after
which the mob suddenly and mysteriously disappeared.
j

EXPECTED TO MATERIALIZE

j

Cologne, Germany, Dec, 28. The
Cologne Gazette prints an Inspired dispatch from Berlin calling attention to
a report cabled from Berlin to
representing that German government circles are seriously concerned and even in a nervous condition
because the negotiations for a commercial treaty with the United States
have come to a standstill. The Berlin
correspondent of the paper saya:
"The whole matter Is regarded here
with great calmness and without nervousness. It is wholly untrue that
the negotiations are 'halting. On the
contrary they are proceeding at a
normal pace. The existing difficulties
Will Not ProMccute Walsh.
In recasting Germany's tariff relations
Chicago, Dec. 28. Secretary Shaw
with the United States cannot preju- arrived from Washington this morndice a calm and purely objective treat- ing on private business. In an Interment of the matter."
view he practically
declared there
would
be no criminal
proceedings
Parsons' Body Arrives,
growing out of the closing of the ChiLaredo, Texas, Dec. 28. The body cago National Bank and the Home
of the late consul general Parsons ar- Savings Bunk in Mils city. He said:
rived Hare today from Mexico en route ' lolin K. W'aisii' .nil not take a doilar
to Albany, N. Y. The remains were dishonestly. He did no more than
brought to the United States on the many other bankers In the United
speclul car, "President Diaz."
States are doing all the time."
j

New-Yor-

RUMOREO THAT M1STCIIEYKO
WAS WOUNDED BY BULLET
Petersburg,
Dec.
St.
The
liourse Gazette this morning prints a
rumor that Lieutenant General Mistchenko while In the streets of Moscow
was wounded by a stray bullet.
The paper also prints a rumor that
viceroy of
Count Vorontzoff-Dcckhothe Caucasus, has been recalled on account of his failure to pacify the lieutenancy.

STRAlGER 0
WINS $1000

MOSCOW SAYS "REVOLT

IS PRACTICALLY OVER
Dec. 28. The revolt Is Special to the Morning Journal.
Moscow.
practically over and the strike will be
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 28. Stranger
called off .Monday.
Comparative quiet prevailed today. O., owned by Joe Ra melt of Albuquer.
pace at the terriOnly a few fanatics are continuing the que, won
torial fair In this city today and curstruggle.
ried off the $1.000 purs-- . The backers
RELATIONS OF RUSSIA
of the horse won a large amount In
AND GERMANY STRAINED side bets, us the horse has been In
London, Pec. 28. The St. Peters- bad form for the past several flays,
burg correspondent of the Times re- having caught a severe cold.
The
ports that the relations between Rus- time was 2:0915.
sia and Germany are distinctly strainBar AMMiation Mtfl.
ed and that there Is a possibility of
Secretary II. H. Hanna, of the
arising
complications
International
from the rebellion In the Baltic proBar association, has issued a
vinces.
circular advising members that the
next meeting of the association will
HUNDREDS OF ARRESTS
ARE MADE IX ODESSA be called to order at 10 o'clock In the
Odessa. Dec. 28. Martial law has forenoon of Monday, the 8th day of
The January, In the supreme court chambeen proclaimed in this city.
strike, however. Is nearly over. Hun- bers In the capítol building In SatUu
Fe.
dreds of arrets have been made.
A full attendance of members Is reRifles and Revolvers Seined.
St. Petersburg. Deo, 28. The ener- quested as Important business will be
getic measures taken by the govern- brought before the association and us
ment have completely overturned the the question how-- best to dispose of
plans of the revolutionists in St. Pet- the delinquent members, will be disersburg. Practically all the leaders cussed and'settled.
Members, who are now- - in arreáis
have been arrested. The few remsln-In- g
dues, should promptly remit such
for
police
hiding.
In
Tho
liberty
are
at
believe they have captured most of the to the secretary.
stores of rifles and revolvers. NeverSentence Till Morning,
theless the leaders from their hiding
This morning In the district court
places still continue to assure their
Judge Ira A. Abbott will sentence u
followers that alt goes well.
Warsaw Strike Weakens.
In
number of misdemeanor cam's
general
Dec. 28. The
Warsaw.
which the defendants were tried and
shops
are
strike Is weakening. The
last term of
open and cabs are circulating In the found guilty during the
Among those w ho will be sencenter of the city. The employes of court.
are John Cornetto, for assault
factories and street railroads are still tenced
Soldiers occasionally have on Attorney Felix Lester, Posqua.1
on strike.
and Joe Baduracco for violation
Yesterconflicts Tvlth tho agitators.
Sunday law and allowing mithe
of
wounded
and
day they killed four
nors to frequent their saloons.
twelve.
' Backbone of Rebellion Broken.
Moscow, Wednesday, Dec. 27. The
backbone of the Insurrection Is broken
and the uprising hare Is rapidly going
to pieces. The revolutionists are able
to keep up only the guerilla warfare,
but the ease with which they can
move from one place to another In
small detachments renders the task of
suppressing them slow and tedious.
The city of Moscow bears the appearNew York, Dec. 28. Judge Holt In
ance of a battlefield.
To Protect Americans.
the United States district court today
Washington, Dec. 28. The adminis- handed down an opinion overruling
tration will send a squadron and not the findings
of the referee In banka single ship to European waters for
use in the Russian crisis In case Am- ruptcy In the case of Sully and comerican life and property Is menaced. pany, cotton brokers, and sustaining
At a conference yesterday between the the appeal taken by
the trustees In
president. Secretary Root and Secrebankruptcy.
court
The
decides that
tary Bonaparte, Instructions were
sent to Admiral Slgsbee, commander Hawley ft Ray, formerly associated
of the cruiser squadron of the North with Bully and company have no right
Atlantic fleet, to proceed with the to examine the books of Sully and
Brooklyn, Galveston, Tncoma and company or to
the claims
the-2:0-

New-Mexic-
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Bribed to Let Company Write

the Great Game.

Report of Investigation,-

by a Rope.

j

TREATY

ident Schurman Warmly Defends

WOLVES

10
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 28. Great
loss of domestic animals Is being sustained In northern Mexico from coyotes anil wolves with rabies. Cattlemen
from the Rio Grande country say
practically all the coyotes beyond the
river are mud, and that cattlemen are

t

New York. Dec '28. A concerted
the
movement toward
reforming
game of football in the colleges and
universities of America was begun
here today, when representatives ot
sixty-eigInstitutions of learning
agreed to act together in securing the
adoption of rules and an enforcement
of them, that are expected materially
to lessen the danger to players, do
away with miss formations and secure permanent officials for Intercollegiate contests.
The conference has effected a permanent reorganization and appointed
a rules committee of seven which will
communicate with the representatives
PennHarvard,
of Yale, Princeton,
und Chisylvania, Cornell, Annapo-Ucago university, constituting tho existing committee on rules, asking for an
amalgamation of that body. None of
the abdVo mentioned universities was
represented at today's conference. It
they refuse to Join with the committee appointed today, the latter will act
rulos
Independently and formulate
for the guidance of the Institutions
ratifying today's actloi-- .
were
Tho following resolutions
passed:
"Whereas, The game of football as
practiced under existing rules by students of the educational Institutions
In the United States has developed undesirable features, the regularly accredited representatives of the faculty
from all
of educational Institutions
of the ciiunlrv In convention
assembled In New York CHy, December 28, 1905, in an effort to remove
this objectionable phase of the sport,
hereby
"Resolve that this conference recommend that the academic authorities
of this country hold themselves as
lesnonsiblt! for the conduct
of athletics within their respective Institutions.
Resolved. That It Is recommended
that the executive committee of the
permanent organization take cognizance among other things of the vital
questions of eligibility of students who
take pait In athletic games and sport
and report at as early a time as practicable on rules and recommendations
for the conduct of nil such matters.
sResolved, That the action taken
at this conference on football shall en-be
submitted to all colleges actually
gaged in the game, with the request
that the same be ratllled and shull be
binding on any Institution only upon
ratiflcaition by that Institution."
Among the Institutions represented
at the conference were the Universities of Colorado and Kansas, arid Co-

ht

scouring the country und exterminating them.
Several Mexican children at Coahu-ll- a
have been bitten and died. The
lorado college.
spread of rabies to Texas Is feared.

' To Cut Out Indian Graft.
Washington, Dec. 28. A number
of protests have been made both at
the White House and at the Interlot
department, against the bill passed
by the Chickasaw council sevtra'
weeks ago, creating the position o
agent, through whose
disbursing
hands, It Is provided, shall pass all the
money that will be paid to the members of tile tribe In the cloning of
their affairs. The bill passed provides
that the disbursing agent shall receive
10 per cent of all the money paid out
by him In this manner, and that it
has been estimated that his emoluments will amount to about 12,000,-00The bill needs the approval of
the president to become a law, and It
is not likely that it would receive this,
even If there were no protests, for the
Curtis bill, which Is likely to be the
basis of the law for closing the affairs
of al the tribes, provides that the
distribution of the nroneys due the Indians, both from the funds held by
the government In trust and from the
sale of their mineral lands and other
property shall be made by officers of
tho federal government.
About the
only duty that will be left to the
chiefs to perform will be to sign and
deliver deeds to allotments.
0.

CANNOT EXAMINE
SULLY ACCOUNTS
of the exchange creditors with a view
to proving them Illegal.
The effect of the decision will bo to
force Hawley and Ray to defend the
suits brought against them In the supreme court to recover $1, 000, 000 by
the trustee In bankruptcy for Sully.
It was contended by Hawley and
Ray that the claims of the cotton exchange creditors were illegal, really
rendering Sully solvent on tho morning of the failure, and that being solvent, the release which theyclalm Bully executed to them was vafld.

DECLARES flUTICJSM
HYSTERICAL AND FRENZIED
Syracuse. X. Y.. Dec. 28. President
Jacob Gould Schurman of Cornell university, In an address before the Associated Academic principals of th
stale of New York, 'tonight placed
himself on record as a staunch friend
of football, declaring that the recent
criticism of the game, "if not hysterid
cal and frenzied, Is at least
and unfair.'
President Schurman urged that the
game should not be abolished. Modify U, he suggested, so as to remove
the extra hazards', but to abolish It, he
asserted, would be to do away with
the most popular sport of the youth
of the country and of the American
people themselves.
President Schurman's theme was.
"Nation il Greatness," and he devoted
considerable attention to the physical
In the physical
basis of manhood.
training of the youth, he declared
outdoor sports take the place In thl
country of tho military service ret
quired In Germany.
SCHURMAN

one-side-

Artist Bnlyrmple Demi.
New York. Dec. 28. Louis Dalryin-ple- ,
the artist whose caricatures of
politicians and cartoons of political
well
In
situations have appeared
known newspapers and periodicals,
died suddenly last night of acute pa
resis, aged 42.
TOM MAXWELL HAS
MADE GOOD HIS ESCAPE
Man Who Stubbed JJese

Thought

to

Have Left Country.

Special to Hhe Mornit I Journal.
Dec. 28. Sheriff
Thoreau. N. M
Baca of Valencia county and his
posse have been unable to find any
trace of Tom Maxwell, the man who
stabbed Marcus IJese in a drunken
fight at Ketner Christmas night. It
Is believed that as Maxwell had three
good days' start, he has made good
his escape and left the country.
Llene Steadily Improves.
Marcus Llene was reported this
morning as steaddly Improving- at KL.
city and his
Joseph's hospital In
recovery now, seems assured.

t'

Shows How Congress Has

Jug

led With the Southwest, v

-

New York, Dec. 28. Louis P. Paya Correspondence Morning Journal.
and J. Rider Cady, who was employed
Washington, Dec. 24. It often re
at times a counsel by Mr, Payn quires an object lesson to Impress the
while the latter was state superintend- house and get action, especially if a
ent of Insurance, were the witnesses question deals with the comforts or
necessities of the members.
today before the Insurance investigatThe omnibus statehood bill, giving
ing committee, who furnished all of statehood to Arizona, New Mexico and
the Interesting testimony, notwith- Oklahoma had been favorably report-- ,
standing the fact that more witnesses ed from' the house committee on terriwere examined than any other day tories and was under consideration of
tho
congress. Represen- since the investigation began.
Mr. Pavn w as called to comnleteJ ,a,lve Overstreet, of Indiana, had ofhis testimony nf vestorri:. v ..mi In re. ,red Hll amendment to the bill to
ply to one of the first questions asked strike out separate statehood for Arihhn, emphatically denied tho report zona and New Mexico and admit them
that he had received $40.000 from the as one state. Delegate Mark Smith, of
Mutual Life Insurance company, and Arizona, was recognised in opposition
had allowed that company to write Its to the amendment. He made an earneloquent speech
own report of an Investigation which est, feeling and
amendment. The member
Mr. Payn hnd caused to be ms.de intaKal"Kt
18S9. Mr. Payn characterized
the crowoeo Hrouuii mm 10 caven every
report us false, and said that It grew word of his argument.
Just us he concluded his strong plea
out of a tight between James D. Wells,
former vico president of the Mutual for single statehood, ho was observed
Reserve, und President Burnham of to reel, and would have fallen had not
a member cuught hltn. Mr. Wilson,
tho same company
mo urooaiyn aismci.
"
Judge Cady was brought Into the "
u" lloUK TOOm Preparing 10
Investigation bv reason of his having
appeared before Mr. Payn In the In- - ''ave the house, when Informed thsthla
terests of Prussian, companies seeking Professional services wore needed at
admission to the United States. This on,,,' ' F"rlut,'1y 'or Delegato Smith,
'th him his pocket
application was denied by Mr. Payn, Mr' WIIm'"
emergency case, and by a prompt
but two years later was granted.
McCur.iy of the Mutual Utlon of u heart stimulant. Smith
w
promptly restored. It was then
r ir
rn...rnf. .n.nn.mv wi
that
the house was Impressed with
up
that this permission bo héld
until
ho could see Mr. Payn.
This re- the need of emergency medical mater- quest was refused, but Mr, Payn had ial, and the next day Dr. WV'son Intro- ..
s VBflJ2í.,r
Judge CaJy call upoi, Mr. McCurdr. dbcedn resolution, whiok.
Mr. Hughes asked If Mr. McCurdy mously adopted, making provision for
sald the Mutual Life would pay any the purchase of a medical chest and
money for a contrary decision. Judge the flitlng up of a room for the use of
Cady said he did not, but that Mr. the members who should be suddenly
McCurdy offered him a retainer In be- taken 111. The senate. It Is perhaps
half of the Mutual Life, which he re- needless to remark, has long provided
for Just such emergencies.
fused.
The speech of Delegate Smith killed
The New York office of the Insurance department was Inquired Into the Overstreet amendment by an overwhelming vote, and ths delegate from
when Robert Hunter, deputy superinIs as bitterly opposed to Joint
Arizona
tendent was called. Mr. Hunter could
uld nothing as to the conduct of tho statehood today as he was when he
Insurance department to what had al- made his telling speech against It In
congress.
the
ready been supplied.
The course of statehood has not run
It was brought out that through his
'nfluence he had hud a medical ex- smoothly for New Mexico or Arizona,
aminer of the Rquitable Life Assur- and If they are admitted Into the undis- ion at the present session of congress
ance society hi Poughkeepsle
It will only be after great travail, accharged.
to present Indications.
Accumulative evidence on the allot- cording
StutclMMM.1
By a Handshake.
ment of the 1.000 shares of stock Qfj Twenty-nin- e Lost
years ago New Mexico
Mortgage company,
the lawyers'
much nearer separate statehood
which while held for the Mutual Life was
-- ...a,
Ik!,,, L,lwi I.. é.wl,...
it. Ani
r...e
"'""
B.rm
insurance comi.anv were uccredlte- -'
boon
story
hV
If
the
handshake.
"
Hip
hoar,!
was
Ammo
in numbers of
huuded down from the old days Is
taken In the examinations of Addlun true.
Stephen H. Klklns was delegate
Iselin and G. Haven, and Frederick In congress
from New Mexico, and
Cromwell, the present acting president
Henry M. Teller was delegate from tho
of the Mutual Life.
Henry Morganthau, of the Lawyers' territory of Colorado.
An arrangement had been made
Mortgage Insurance company, told
how Mr. McCurdy had become Indig- looking to the admission of both terrinant because he hud not been allotted tories, and the two delegates were
heaven and earth to accomshares In the lawyers' Title Insurance moving
their purposes.
and Trust company, and to appease plish
time Julius Caesar Burrows
him a block of Lawyers' Mortgage In- - wasAt that
a young and militant member of
WSM nfTared
ui.rnni'a iimnuv Ktiw-trrom Allchlgan. The civil war
him, but he would not take It, and 'ongress
forgotten, and It was
'
n"
unto
further gave Mr. Morganthau
favorite diversion of northern
fori'111
,i- -.
....a
a,.r.ii,.utioii
ikui
members of congress to wave the
loans from either company would re- bloody
shirt. None of the young and
ceive consideration from the Mutual
aspiring members of congress w.iLife.
"r ...ur
iium m
When Mr. Cromwell was on the "" h
K
from Mlchl- .tand he was asked what considera- '
certain eventful occasion
tlon he had given to economics In 1,0
n,,u
"n
r,OHe " the4
the Mutual Ufe.
to
re
He ald ho could not give the exact
. breathed
threatenlngs and
Rgures for tim record, but that there
would be a saving of perhaps a. mil-- ! "'""Khter to the south, and Impressed
d
Palpitating country the
next year. He!"P'lion and a
war-wanot
ndous
If
one
fact
that
most
duty
unpleasant
that the
UKh. the north was ready atid anx- h had h:,,l t nerform was that of be- ' ,ou"
flht H'Uier. It was a glorl- in headsmen In discharalnir emnlovcs
jous effort, and Julius Caesar Burrows
during the last few weeks
in ihe ,.iV the United
!nt. sat down, breathless and perspiring, to
of his
Life company's affairs was taken uplr,Pe,ve thP congratulations
of 'ympathlaers.
The president
by Mr. Hughes.
Mr. Elklus' Break.
the company, John P. Munn, vaf
Seated next to Mr. Burrows was tho
called to the stand. He submitted h
number of statements of syndicate delegato from New Mexico, the Imparticipations which were read for pressionable Stephen B. Elklns. In an
the record, also statements of the cost excess of fervor, caused by the eloof Insurance to his company. He will quence of tho Mlchlgander, Mr. Elk-IJumped from his seat and threw
resume tomorrow.
District Attorney Jerome today re- his arm around Burrows, giving him a
ceived a copy of all the evidence thus hearty handshake In commendation of
far submitted to the Insurance inves- his mnsterly effort. This excess of
tigating committee, There are numer- friendly sympathy was Instantly noted
by the democrats of the south,' and
ous volumes.
when the time came to vote upon the
Will Not Live In Franco.
ndrnlsslon of New Mexico as a state,
New York, Dec. 28. James Hasten the south threw Its vote almost unaniHyde, former first vice president of mously against the proposition.
the Equitable Life today sailed for
Mr. Klklns discovered, too late, that
France. "I am going to France," he A handshake had been his undoing.
said, "for a few months' rest. I wish Henry M. Teller managed to repress
to deny emphatically that I am going his enthusiasm over the bloody shirt
to leave America to make my home In speech, and
the southern members
France. I am tired out and I feel the made no objection to the admission of
need of rest."
Colorado as a slste. From that day to
this, New Mexico has often been on
Mr at Niagara.
the verge of blossoming Into a state,
Niagara Falls, Dec. 28. The Porter but something bu always thwarted
hotel, Imperial hotel and Temperance her ambition.
house and several other buildings
Oklahoma nnd
Indian Territory
were badly damaged by Are this would have been admitted as a single
morning. The guests of the hotets es- stut last year, but for the work of
caped without Injury. The loss Is esti- Senator Hard, of California. A motion
mated at $140,000.
to cut the omnibus statehood Mil In
fifty-seven- th

forty-seven-

th
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two carried, and Oklahoma anh Indi-- ;
an Territory were, in fact, almost
through the nioriny waters of the sen- ate when Mr. Hard offered an amnnl-meradmitting New Mexico as a sin- gla a Late. It U said the suggi stlon w:k
mad to him by Senator Uorni.ui
the hope of defeating the whole mate- hood proposition.
The senate began
to Wrangle again, anil before I: had
on the
completed Ha deliberations
memorable seventh of February It wu
clear that congress would. . usice
upon the admission of any fiat'-The Hamilton Hill.
So the question comes up i güín at
the present session. It is presentid in
the identical bill that was lest at the
last session. Thin bill was offered by
iir. Hamilu.il. of Mb. lilgan. In Indi-ho
f
i í.Ikc.
house, and by Mr.
the
ana. In the senate. It provide
admission of Oklahoma and Iroian
Territory ns one slate, and New M
and Arizona as another Mate. N
provision is made for a m partite yol
by each territory concerned, and
opthl omission that Is most bitterlygiving
posed by those who believe in
the inhabitants of territory anus op-to
portunity to express their will
Jointure with another territory as a
it

'

sons, one of them being the alleged dl- -'
verse business, racial and political In- A
SMALL AUDIENCE
terests of the two territories, and the
other being the suspicion that (astern1
senators and representatives are Jeal-- ;
,
and !re;
ous of the growth of the
endeavoring by coupling New Mexico!
HEARS
Ai 'shiiu to hold down the repre- seiitation In congress.
While the senate committee on In- - j
canals is busy with hear- -'
ItiKs on canal iii.iffNs. It Is p.iislbl?
tha: the statehood lili will come up
for considera tinii after the holIdus.
The action of the house caucus would
appear to make the passage of the
bill a certainty In that branch of con- - MISS IDA ASHURST BREMEN
but-grt-ss- .
h n It reach a tl.e son:,.SUPPORTED BY LOCAL TALENT
there Is sure to be a lively i' not
length'.' debate.
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CONGRESS

state.

The house has held a "conferí nee
on the question, but by a vote of 1H
e
to 3 has declared in favor of the
LEAGUE FORMED FOR
ar
There
bill.
Hamilton
of the
lusty evidences of opposition, If not inNEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
minority, Including
pus-sag-

surrection. The
republicans, allege thnt snap Judgment
was tu ken at the caucus, and that
full and free expression of opinion was
not permitted. Among the leaders of
Mr. Tawney, of Minthe'oppofltb'n
nesota, whose elevation to the chairmanship of the committee on appropriations was expected to make him a
steady supporter of all the Issues advocated by Speaker Cannon. Hut while
the speaker Is In favor of uniting New
Mexico and Ariiona. In a single Male.
Mr. Tawney is vigorously opprsed t"
such a plan.
Cannon W.inls Action.
Speaker Cannon believes the time Is
ripe for disposing of the whole statehood question. He Is tired of the agitation. He would like to dispose of the
question, even at the expense of tli"
111
feelings of the people of Arizona
the Idea thai
Is the national Idea
congress has sole control of the making of states, without regard to the
wishes or sentiments of tin- territories
affected. Rather than be pestered with
nmbitlous aspirants for statehood, the
bill,
speaker would pass the Hanillt
admit New Mexico and Arloti.i without further parley, ami leave to destiny the delicate task of harinouixiiiK
the discordant and Incompatible
pies of the two territories.
The speaker iloes not overlook, either, the Important fact that the wilding of New Mexico anil Arizona Into
one state wilt put at rest the fear of
eastern senators and representatives
that the west may gain control of
councils. It Is I Her to mak-on- e
in
state of the tun. tcrrllorlm n
short than to face the inevii.ihir pressure for two si.ites in the ,.11 la. lire,
vei a
each with two sen.iin s
representatives.
pMilioii.
Musis of the
The opposition lo j mi. statehood for
ArlKonn '"I New Mexico Ihim'-- In
Éicipally on the ground that
I
lie in.idtiltunts of each territory
as a mere mailer of the
"witiare deal," to vote separately upon
the question whether they sh ill b
Joined In Indissoluble 111 i n Tim''
the
members of congress who vsi.-territories with Mr. Tawney -: min-m- er
returned with tin- linn c. nvl tl' n

League of Arizona,
The
and New Mexico was organized yesterMethodist
day 111 the Lead
Aiili-Suloo- ti

AV'-nu-

church In this city under the
tion of Organizer V. W. Havens. A
organized
an opening gun the
'cague passed a resolution requesting
the individual members to write per- 'toiial leiters In congressmen asking
that In the event if the admission of.
New .Mexico anil Arizona as a Joint or
as single slates, a clause tie Inserted
In tin- - bill prolilhliing the sile of Infor twenty yetirfc.
toxicatlng liquor
Anoihei- resolution was adopted pro-- ;
s nt to con- viding that a telegram
prohibition of
m ess asking for tingambling in both territories.
The oillccrs mid 'directors elected,
yesterday arc as follows:
President liev. Wlnllcld Scutt, of;
Tucson.
riz.
ir. II. C. Thomson,
Vice President
of Alhmiiii rolle.
V. Pacini, of
V.
Secretary
direc-

Klks' theater for the benefit of the
Associated Charities of Albuqut rque
was a great musical success, although
the audience was not half what it
should hav been considering the exceptionally high merit of the performance. Miss Ida Ashurst Primen Is
one of the most gifted piaulxles in
America, and those who overlooked
the opportunity of hearing her were
unwise.
She is a finished nrtint and
her technic especially Is most admirList
able. She was Wi ll supported
night by local talent, the best in the
city, Including Mis.-- : Ada CampfU-ldsoprano; II. W. Haddeti. violinist; Joseph A. Ulnmlln. cellist, mid Mis
Chestnut, accompanist. All of the Albuquerque musicians showed their usual ability and the concert throughout
was a treat. The gown which
wore last nlht and which lias
excited great admiration was (in
Worth creation, imported from
Paris, and one of the nmst beautiful
ever seen on an Albuquerque static.
The following program was ren-
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REPORT OF THE COWDITIOW
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-

man's Candies Always

J.JI.

A

MrsiI 'National Bank
i

O'Rieily Company

i

Barnctt Building

Hlbuquerque, New Mexico

B. RUPPE:

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

9, 1905

ftit:

PRESCRIPTION
OK.UGCIST

20Í West Railroad Ave.

RESOURCES

Svemisi n

HadiUtt.

J. A. Hlondin.

LIABILITIES

,
r.nans and DLscounts
$1,350,658.00
02,322.00
IloiulM, Stocks, Ileal Estate
38,500.00
i;;iiil.ln; Hoiihc ami Furniture
309,000.00
I'nltcd Stiitcs Bond....
Cnsli and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,C7!),300.2I

Cronsu
Btu b to

:

I.

Guniher's and

'

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Sets, Manicure Sets,
Perfumes, Etc

,

11

.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Toilet

ALBUQUERQUE,

CF....

STOCK

at the

Tlic concert given last nifrlit

fr

.

... BIG

Cnptlal and Trotyls
Circulation
Dciiosils

.....
,

,

...$

,

. . .

....

208,195.58
200,01)0.00
2,032,589.23

Sonata F. Major, for Violin
Grieg
and Piano (opus K
Cliildren'c Pilotos a Specialty
$3,130,78-1.8$3,130,781.81
TOTAL
TOTAL ..
Allegro Con Brio
A'.! to Pltona 320
Allegretto Quasi Andantino
Allegro Multo Yivnoe
II. W. Haddeu, Ida Ashurst Preinen.
3.
Vocal Solo .Merrily I Itoaui
t Zigeunerlebcn )
Schlclffarth
Ada Caiiipllcld.
A., T. & "S. F.
Y
W.
Oliligato, II.
Hadden,
Violin
n
Accompanist, Miss Chestnut.
t ". II. David- - 1. Pl.ino Soil
Secret;u v for A rlxuiia
on. of Phoenix.
(a I Praeludluni Ii Flat
Hoard of I li rectors - ( I. (Uhsim. A
vas
M. II. Ilickev. of the Methodist
Mendelssohn
.
"tdsenpal Church. Albunuerque;
C, Minor. ... lirahni-te- l
!)
Intermezzo
I lev.
I. II. Treat. Las Netas;
K. H.
Aus lli'in Vo!ksh hen,. (Opus
i'alt. of Hie P.intlsl church, Prescotl,
(
19)
Douglas.
Kiiigneulo
iriz.; Itev.
O. N. Marrón. President
J. B. Herndon, Cashier T
rizllev. T. M. Ilatwood. of the
Ida Ashurst lirenun.
;
AlhiiiUi-r-O'leMetliodisl churi h.
.1.
STORAGE!
STORAGE!
lti)
ilni
Trio (opus
Mexico Ciiy, Mexico
l!ev. ,1. .l Sollie. of the Metho-li-- a
Allegro Tranquillo
Kidscopal church south,
January 1305
A nila lit Inn
'.
'. Miller, of the
' 'oiiiireu ii loinil church. Jerome, Ariz.,
fai-tint- - regular lirs(-cl!- s
(razio.sn
Allegro
lor Hie
liev. .lohii Mordv. Latiin i. N. M ; Ida Ashurst Hrcincn. II. W ll.i.!
I'Ollllll tl'ill.
Wetv Mexico
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
i'ev.
Ariz.: I't"-C Ili d.
.Innnary 1 lo 12.
Hales
ni
sale.
i
C.. C. It. iidon. S mía Fe: S.
J. A. Pl.inilin.
l. Ilallv.
iiii liisi r.
of the
church, iHnurht.. li Cello Soil
l innl rriui-i- i
,
limit, I'cli. 2H. IIMKi. '
vonr PIANO. 1't'IiN- Will salVlv l.'
Ariz.: the pastor
of Hie christian
Ticl.cls liiniii-iIrr i iinliimons
(iml.'iril
Jocelyn
' hniili. Phoenix. Ariz.: llev. Mr.
It
in
ai
vkiik i.ks. ii:iithinks,
ith:i:.
rii-ni(III SlTcll.lihof the Lutheran chunh.
I'm- lull infornialinii call nt
and any
II ANDISI-:MACIIINTlitV
(1.
a rr si ni of the T.
Itev. A.
(il'licc.
T. i:. IM l!l)V. , Am nt.
Pinnii Soil
article, lart',1' or sniall, for any IciiKtli
JVet
onal church. A lamín wim Mi
Alliiiuin-iiiui-,
.
(:i
. .Sclmninn
iaii.i Xi
of time, in tlicir new and
M. .1. Ilnnb n and Mrs. L. 10. Thomas,
Cud-u-int reasonalilc
(t) 1'hii I'ltsl.irale
storage warilniase.
s i n Temneranco
if the Women's '
. Mnykovski
otiion. A Ihuouentue and Phoenix, t'e- ules. .Money Loaned en goods stored.
(r iOludi- i ' Mu fur
ll.ei l V"V.
14
Iiln A s ti n t
Ile;,ihll:lltem Comriiitlee for
Bank opened for business April J8h, J 904.
Volt!
l'.l.OCK
;I!NT
OFFICES:
Mexico
In II C. Thomtison. A ll.n- - !v Tl In Si'olüí-i- l Airs
of
CARLOAD
ii
" W.
1IOT11 1'IIOXES
U. V.
Ma Axliuisl
Itieiin. A Ibii'iiieroue:
We invite your attention to the following; statement,
I. I. Kmmotis.
Itev. ,f. ( ', Siillie ami
.1. A. r.l.niilhi.
Ke-l. c. ('nnner.
A Ibtiqueruiie.
.M i K Kl li I' s
t
Tinthe business growth cl this Bank since its
showing
l'.i
Ileaibm-irti-en
'inn :n tee for
i
Ira I). Cissiily, M. O.
llev. Whilield Scott. Tucson; .Inlm
organization:
'. II. Imidson and Itev. Hugh
n
('liailiiiiiinii-- F. W.
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
W.
H.
ii' y.
PhiMiiiv: llev. .1. C, Camtihe:!, Crri r. Alfri-iCi niisfi lil. A. '.. It.irri-hiii- i,
Pis-iir:-u If. Tetniie. Ariz.
and Mr.
Deposits at the end of first day
$ 10.4G6.g2
Andres ljiomcro, Prop.
JU3T IN
T. HuIiIh II. Xna Ilfi l.l, I. A.
P- v. W.
V'. Jl ivens
was elected
llmlt-yDeposits it the end of first week
ir.
I'. S.
ami J.
19,173.00
&
Mipeth ien lent and a i onunillee
!V!cats
V
Y rlsarrl.
l i
lo lis his salary.
Deposits at Uic end of first month
A ( mist
31.821.82
that neither territory v. lsh-- d
211 West (oíd Avenue. Albuquerque
was adopted which is practi-- '
to the other.
Deposits at the end of first six months'. . . 92,750.13
Alert Steel
CÍAME IN SEASON'.
niMi'oiM) r.rcxi.vr'ns svi;- l'y lac sanii- as the one used in I I' IS
The people of Arizona
l I.
Itl ST l
Till'
Deposits at the end of first year
169,061.80
tiler ates.
'l
f f M í; II
lawmakers that tiny
lll'.MI'DV.
DMA'
WMMMManMMiwa in iu
hmmi
Con. uittees uerc a ppnin ei on mn-- - m rri"s. riiK i:
ii.it
to wait lndetinlt. !y fur nt.it
Deposits May 29th, 1905
212,856.57
iinn
nnniin.itinin, represent uinn.
hood rather than to be J1.l1 ed t.
Deposits August 25th, 1905
254,158.81
STñH FUR'IITI'EE CO.
nt auditii st. ami one to adjust the org.ili-''- .' THE
They risked, in m y
of
All
Kinds
Deposits Xovenihcf 9th, 1905
314,016.24
r's x;ie:ises and ic clve his report
that they he permitted to vole si
.lewclry, Clocks. Silverware,
214 Cold íveni3
Coir.pa.ny,
as a territory upon Hn- itn tdm' n i t' tin- - salary of the supe rlnlcre- respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interof Jointure. Their reiin sl ill eoiili-les- fit.
HIT
and Toilet Articles
i::ii!r.ail Aicniii-- .
II. ('. Tliniii.-m- i
be pressed upon the line-- " iU:r n.
of Al'iinini r ijiii I'.oili 'Fl'.i el.
liav or Xlalit. BEXSSZ2
with thosi contemplating making changes or open
view
Suitable for IIOI IDAV
Ii .1 .i
:iS
of tin- Ima r, of
the forthcoming debates
!
Anti-S.our
Uni
iliri
Store.
new
at
accounts.
Heverldge,
nf
as
rr'scnts
rlmii iinn
Henrttor
American
ing
WITH AMPLE MEANS
iKIli'.
the committee tin ti rrllorii- -, In s
(íoods
Low
Prices.
Xcw
mid
AND I'XSlTtl'ASSl I) FACILITIES
n. .1. ' '. Ilnllms was thi- ltn.i ni charge of the statehood bill In Hollnl' l' of
i.ilm b'M tumi
a hi'
ate. He predicts that the
Will be passed during Jann.ii".
li'irn. in and I. V. Sni'iircr.
Colorado Tclcphoiie, jed 115.
Aiilnmalic Telephone, No. 51(1.
,
I'orakcr Has Ibiuhts.
OF
BANK
COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
l un
Tim."!- mi .iili-iMr". M. .1.
Foruker Is not so s . ...
S. s. Van
this. He hiiH filtered two atiieiiihin nis Waini' ' TIiiiiii.iiIIiil-I-ll.iriviiiiil.
i
A. Coimim ,
W.
KXTEMJS '!
ACCOMMODATION
lKHOM'lXi:.t EVEHV 1'ilOI-Klo the bill, and Iihs given notice of hi-- Almr II. o. IVWri'. Mis. M. .1.
A XI) SOLICITS XEW ACCOUNTS.
T. A. Whlli iniili. 1(. ('. II
The St. Ekno SinpSe and
Intention to make a light on both f
.1 din
,M.
It. Olux. Thninas
to
One amendment prunes
them.
.1. II. II. alii. V. Valilr..
i.
r
CAPITAL, 1150,00(1.00.
Gid) Rooms
eliminate from the bill all refcrcme to
.1. II.
'. A. 1'iiil. illi'lii ami Mix.Monlv.
I'- - ilil uf A lliiiiini'i'inie : John
Arizona and New Mexico, tints proClioice I.I(iiiori .Scrvel. A CííkmI Place
A. ;. live. Las Vegan; tienrKe
OfUeern mid IMiwtor:
viding for the admission only of nkli-hom- I.ai'in
íi'Vii-i
l'i-to hile awav Hie weary hours.
Suila
SOLOMON hW.Sk, I'ruHldnit.
and Indian Territory. To tin
All tile T'iinlar OnmeM.
S5.0O
Keno every
W. S. 8TI(ICKLEI,
W. J. JOHNSON,
admission of these territories there is ( .ii'K Fitii sr t,i;K i itu s!
Monda v, Thursday and Saturday
Tin; i im'st ,V.; oi'
so far
nd Cililcr.
AssImUuiI Cashli t
as l ltl! s:
'
no objection whatever.
MshiH.
t;i;ii:s i
ii v
GFOUGIC AHNOT.
WILLIAM McI.VIOSH.
known, and If the attention of con- t.iioi
.mXEPii 15.i:ni:tt.
FIIA I I" A co.'s. 211 s. S om f.sT.
C.
to them tinbill
gress Is ronllned
HLACKWF.LL.
HALimiDCíF..
A.
M.
O. F CROMWELL. IJII W. Itallroad Ave.
Xew Mexico.
i.
Albiiniieriiiie.
Proprietor Commercial t Inb liidlilin
should puss without trouble. If
vhould reject this amendment,
Mr. Foraker Intends to press bis see
ond amendment, which próvido that
the rltlxcns of Arlxnmi and New Mexm I'm
u i
m"m .' ',','"'V
)' V .
Hw
ico shall be permitted to vote n
upon the question of Joint statehood. A lively debute l certain I
follow the Introduction of this nne'inl
ment.
tu
iti.ilh.ii.1.11111
IfclOAw ii
Hi éll
On the face of It. there would s em
to be no logical objection to a vote by
each territory on the question of Joint
Hut the advocates of Hi"
statehood.
omnibus bill profess to see in the
amendment grout evils, tending to
(WL
Cut-o- Jthwart the will of the majority of Unpeople. They assert that a poweiful
lobby is behind the movement, comlines of the
Fe system leading east and west
new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
the junction of the
is
posed of rich mining men unil rallroa-- '
imand Old Mexico
Interests In Arlxona. who are n.iv.
Francisco and Los Angeles, El
from Chicago to
mune from taxation. It is alleged Un I
Pacific,
the Suhta Fe, the Southern
the t'nlted Verde, he Cong, ees inlm .
nd the Copper (Jueen are the principal interests opposing Joint
(IN'COUPOnATKD)
v
and solely on account of the nlwml
small taxes that are collected by tin
AltE THE OWNICUS OK TIIK MELKN TOWN.SITK, ConslRtlng of ONK THOUSAND nu.SIXKSS AND RESIDKNCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenue, IUGHT In .the business
territory.
center
the
thi- - Santa Ko Hallway Depot Orounds. y The AtclUnon, Topeka tind Sonta Fe Hallway company is now grading Uh extensive depot grounds und yurd limits 800 feet wide and
CITY
of
NEW
directly
and
uion
These Interests, they argue, are sufa mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of side tr
to accomodate Us NEW PASSENOKH and FREIGHT depots. HARVjey EATINO HOUSE, Hound Houae, Coal Chuto, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
ficiently influential to swing the election In Arizona If a vole should be
separately, thus preventing
of a stale constitution, even
though the agricultural and business
Has a population of 1500. and several lurge Mercantile Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, cnpacliy 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for tiour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay und fruit
Interests should favor It. The pollticnl
In New Mxlro.
as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North. South, Kant and Went, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Us future
ambitions of certain Aiiznnlun are alAll fast limited, mall, expri-nso declared to be Involved. Inasimn h
Belen hna a 118,000 public school house,
and freight trains will pass througil Helen to Chicago, Kansas Ilty, CJalveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
as Jointure with New Mexico wauhl
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels," restaurants, etc. "It needs rUht now a bakery,' tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harnea.- - shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARR
sluUs-tepreclude these nsphlng
LOW IN PRICKS AND TERMS EASY.
may remain pn note and mortgage for one year with Interest at elgh'. per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
Title perfect and warranty deeds
from becoming I'nlled Stales senulortt
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS.
For further particulars and prices of lot r.all In person or write to
and representatives, and ho on.
The statement Is mndo with equal
of
posltiveness by the representative
Arlsona, Including many newspapers'
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published In the territory, that a grew)
majority of the people are unalterably
opposed to Jointure with New Mexico.

They Insist that Arlxoua should be
made a separate slate, even If she
compelled to wait a decade or longer
to gain her point The protest ngalnel
Joint statehood Is based on two rea-- i
1
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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With Tramp Problem.
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The Santa Fe is not the only line
Is being pestered by hot)oes. The
Southern Pacific Is wrestling with, the
tramp problem. Orte of the road's special agents has gained as great a fame
among the pedestrian fraternity as has
Charles Mainz, special officer of th
Santa Fe at Isleta. Mainz Is, however, gaining a reputation as the terror of hoboes while Betencue, the
Southern Pacific man, Is a noted "hobo catcher." He Is an adept In the
art of rounding up the Weury Willies.
For some time past or ever since the
jjold weather In the northern and
eastern part of the United States luis
set In the line of the Southern Pacific
has been over run with tramps. In
several Instances they have ns.aulted
trainmen who refused them the tight
to ride free and at El Paso last week
several cars were burned by th"
tramps. At aU of the larger stations
an the road in Arizona there are at
tho present time according to Mr.
gangs of from ten to forty of
these individuals and they are at all
times ready to steal or 'rob for a living.
In his work of keeping t'hem undfr
surveillance he Is being assisted by:
two of the members of the range.-- j
force. Phoenix, he says, is marked up
as a hard town to get into by the ho- bo fraternity, but the territorial fair,
advertisements Induce many of them
to make the trip to the Arizona capl-- l
tal. Every winter the railroad hasj
been overrun by these tramps but thii
year It appears that the number is lar-- 1
ger than ever before.

that

Mppy

J906 ushers in an era of peace, happiness and prosperity
it brings good times for one and all the New Year!
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WOULD YOU LLXE TO KAVE A POUCY

HAVE

A

I TKE THE ABOVE T WH
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

FEW MORE LEFT.

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, N, U.
Ganeral Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

iood Things to Eat

i

M.MANDELL

Kelson $3 50 and
$4.00 Shots

Danlap fíats
Neitleton's Shoes

URSTOCK OF GROCERIES
'everyparticular.

;

...Ml
mi

1

Eat"

THE

Paint

FLoof

ACID.

W

CRACK

ILL NOT
OR

Will look irell and feel well whea
you have one of our cenuine

RUM.

HLISTER.
NONE BETTER. SOLD .BY
(
T H E
A L L O N O R

"5-A-

CONTRACTS MADE

on Ixlm.

117

THOS. F. KELEIIER

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets, Etc

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils and Vsrnlshes
Cash Paid for Hides and Telta.

A

fílft tor

Co.iiliicMiH.

full leiMJier train book rover,
with name on the Ride In (told wnul
rl ft for yoiir ral'-- 1
be a moHt sultabl
road friend, weelheart lu.nland or
brother.
Get them of Mltehiier Si
Lithffow,
at the
he bookblnd-'i,
Journal office.
A

,

Every remnant and short length of silk black,
colors and fancy dress silks, of whatever kind we have,
no matter what their original value were, choose now
at 48 cents a yard.

French Flannth f3L Wool Challies
Our entire stock of solid color French Flannel, and

ourentire stock of Wtxil Challies, value up to 75 cents.
Special Closing Price, 39 cents a yard.

-

o
Tricot and Scotch Vknncl 27 inches w ide,
Tricot Hind Scotch Shirting Flannel, regular value
up to 351Y Sxxial at 19 cents a yard.
All-wo-

1

Do yon want lo get Into ImisIiicw.
Small CMiiltal required. Hiv MeSpad-rtethe Ex linii(;e man. SOU S. Itroail- n.

Velvets Printed and Velvet Dot Velvets, also
Crushed Velvets, regular value $1.25 and $1.00 a yard.
Closing out price, 50 cents a yard.

ALBUQUERQUE

SEW MEXICO

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY- -

408 WEST RAILROAD AVENTE

WM. FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Meats

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

Trimming and Stair Wcfrk, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

S U SAGE A SPECIALTY

FOR CATTLE AXI HOGS RIGGEST
G. E. GVSTAFSON,
MARKET PRICE PAID

Proprietor.

South oí Viaduct. ON FIRST ST

Out of town patrons can
order by mall and fare as
well uh if they made personal nelectlonft.
All orders receive the most
prompt attention.

Store- -

at Little Price?

one-ha- lf

.

Remnants of all kinds of Silks at 48 cents
.

A lot of handkerchiefs used in making displays during the holidays, slightly mussed, regular 2z and 15c
goods. Choose at 3 for 25 cents.

Dressing Sacqucs

Made of Colored Flannelette, in all sizes; to clean
up the stock reduced to 25c, 35c, 50c and
75c each.
Eidcrdo-át- i
Dressing Sacqucs Divided into lots to
close out. all colors, as follows :
No. 1, values up to $i.25,'at 75c.
I.)t No. 2, values up to $1.75, at $1.00.
íxú No. 3, values up to $2.50, at $1.35.
Ixit No. 4, values up to $3.50, at if 1.50.

lt

the yard.

Remnants of Flannels at half prices.
Remnants of Table Linen at big reductions.
Remnants of Waistings, values up to 75c,. at
25c a yard.
Remnants of Ribbons.
Remnants of Laces.
Remnants of Embroideries.
N

v

.

HandKcrchicfj

marked

regular prices.

one-ha- lf

SitK.'Remnants

& CO.

Corner Flrsr Street md Copper Avenoe.

Palmetto Roof Paint Ijisti live Years
and Stops Leaks.

Remnants of Dress Goods at

Dress Taiferns

Lre

Saddles, and

OF ALLKIflVS OF GOODS

tions to get labor. Good men , art
scarce In that section of the country,
as It is In all parts, and the extensive
contract culls for so many laborers
that the contractors can not meet the
demand,
Since the cold weather set In It has
been easier to get men to work on the
railroad, but there Is work for many
more employes along the rallroadund
the present force would be ' greatly
augmented by the addition of two or
three hundred men.
The recent Hoods in this section of
the republic have put many farmers
nut of business for the remainder of
the season and as they have no means
of support, they have been obliged fu
adopt laboring aiid have therefore
gone to the railroad men and this has
somewhat helped out tho situation.

Prices Now.

Carriages, Buggies and

West Gold Avrnue

Remnant Specials

All our fine dress patterns, of which wc have no
two alike, in all the new colorings and Mack; no matter
what the original cost was they all go at
their
original selling price.

Low

New Stock.

Borradaile&Co

AgrntM,

Horse Blankets

M

rush sweeping reductions on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You mav
oí 4.uu, as we must clear out ail oads and ends and winter goods at once

Hcmnantf

v

Jagtr Underwear

YOUR. HORSE

I M P E R V I OUS TO HEAT
OR COLO. CONTAINS NO

Brightest and Busiest

have
u una

n

Wilson
lt
Shirts

Albuquerque

Albuquerque

B6NMIST

arguing

To

Eat

is complete in

you want you
.
sureiy una among our most complete assortment. The quality is always the best and the price
never more than asked for inferior articles. We
mention a few :

(iUOWIXG IN POPVLA1UTY

Manhattan Shirts

Anything'

The Jaffa Grocery Co

draw-backst-

& Furnishings,

Fine Clothing

Tho Moro People Know XcwbrWs Her-- j
plchlo tho Rotter They Like It.
The more it become known the htt-- 1
ter it is liked. One bottle sells two,
atid those two sell four. Newbro's
Iferpicide is what wo are talking!
about. It cleans the scalp of ull'dan- dvuff, and destroying the cause, a lit
I'RESEYER GINGER In glass
tie germ or parasite, prevents the re-- j
PRESERVED FIGS In rIuss
turn of dandruff. As a hair dressing!
It is delightful, It ought to be found on
SWEET SPICED CRAR APPLES
every toilet table.' It stops falling ha!r
In glass
prevents
and
baldness. It should be
SWEET
SPICED SICKLE PEARS
used occasionally, as a preventative
SANTA FK KXfilXES ÍTT
in glass
protect
to
scalp
the
Invafrom
new
a
1JODY
UKAI)
FJtOM
ITALIAN'S
sion of the dandruff microbe.
Sold
RRANDY FIGS in glass
Ciossiivj; by leading
druggists.
Uulhvay
Send 10c In
at
Shocking Accident
RRANDY PEACHES In glass
stamps for sample to The Merpicido
In Trinidad.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
I!. It. lirlggs &
I'RITTER CORN In tins
Trinidad, Dec. 15. The Chrnniilc- - Co., Special Agents.
FRENCH LIMA DEANS in tins
an
Miguel
Aloo,
says:
nan.uij
Xews
XOT1CK.
gardener living in the northern pai
MAMMOTH ASPARAGUS In tins
PARTIES 1XTKIIKSTKI IX Till'.
of tho city, was killed this nw.rnlns
by being run over and crushed by nvojixiA MINE THAT REPRESENT!
Santa Fe push engines coming down,! aaro.V FIXMIKY'S INTERESTS LO-- Í
RIS-- i
A full assortment of Fancy Cheese, Smoked Sausage
the hill. His head was almost severe CATEI) IN mxL CANYON
from Mi body and was complete!, TRICT, ARE REQUESTER TO (X)ME
and Meats, etc.
D IM THE ASSESS-bodywcrushed, while the upper pan of Ui FORWARD
mangled.
horribly
MENT WORK FOR THE YEAR IIM10.
Meadow Gold Butter
ny
WILLIAM CHAPLIN
The man started to cross the SanU;
JOHN HARRIS.
Fe track at the crossing near tlu,2t
power house of the Electric Railway
company. He had driven up to the! The Window Hungers for the Elks
side of the track and waited for the: mg. jnnstrols are being hut'ig- - In thf
train to .pnsaMhttt was going oer m windows of the princ ipal business
north track. What the man couia not hous. s today. They are daisies.
see was two push engines coming
"Good Things to
The New Yea
down the hill on the other traVk and'
Means new account hooks. Made
as soon as the end of the first train
Automatic Phone 244
Colo. Phone ttlk 292
haJ passed he started across en-- ; to order In all styles of bindings and
special rulings to suit your business,
His horse got clear of the
glne but the wagon was struck at Hum by MItchner & IJthgow, bookliinjen,
front wheels and was smashed t at the Journal office.
kindling wood. Albo was caught mil
under the wheels, belli.;
thrown
dragged about twenty feet before tin'
,
engine could be stopped.
The engineer saw the wagon just as
he struck it. He stopped the engine
as quickly as he could, nut the Italian
had evidently been killed instantly, a
Thanking the good peothere was no sign of life in the body
ple of Albuquerque for
were
when the mangled remains
patronage
the splendid
dragged from beneath the wheels.
accorded u, we wish you
-Albuquerque's
a Happy New Year.
RAILWAY EMPLOYES MUST
SHUN THE TIGER
Speedy dismissal from the nervicf
has been promised any employe of the
El Paso & Southwestern railroad who
hereafter frequents any saloon
gambling house. The superintendents
of the two divisions have been rc- quested to cut from the company s
rolls the names of any man who Is I
found In a gambling house or saloon
when he is called for duty.
close out all odds and ends that
accumulated during the holiday
II. J. Simmons, general manager of
the Southwestern, has just issued a
yuu au you
uuu
wm oo me worK
iiiiu juai wuai yuu uceo;
bulletin, under date of December 21.
which states the rule against gamb- ling In strong terms. The bulletin
says:
"Any employe of the system who is
known to frequent saloons or gainb-- l
On account of the big rush during the holidays vc
ling houses will be dismissed from'
the service.
accumulated
a big lot of Dress Goods Remnants of all
"Any trainman or englneman who-Ikinds;
gambling-houssome
are dress lengths, some only enough for
any
or
In
saloon
found
when called to go on his run
skirts and some only have waist lengths; all of which
will be dismissed from the service of
we have placed on remnant counters at big reductions
the road.
from former prices.
"Superintendents will rigidly enforce this rule."
LnlMtrrra Wanted In Mexico.
o
One of the most obstinate
the work on the Kansas City.
Mexico & Orient railroad west of Ml- naca has been the Inability of contractors who have charge of the opera-

Year

Mew

The story of the old year has been told and we say farewell to Í905

s

i

BETENCUE

HOBO-CATCH-

,

A

26, 1905.

MR. W. E. NEAt, General Agent.,
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I am Just in receipt of your letter Informing we that'
the cash dividend on my policy of 25,000 in your Company la J423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash,
dividend of $423.75 is IS per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you told we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part of tho Company.
Very truly,
E. B. FERRIN.

Complete mystery surrounds the
death of Tom Wilson, a negro, who!
(was discovered Tuesday night In the.
brush half a mile from the Southwes-- I
tern station at Jarilla, New Mexico,
with his throat cut from ear to enr.
Wilrfoii'8 wife was found beside the'
track near the station, shortly after!
(the Ooldcn State limited from the:
east had passed. She Is at the Ala-- i
moKordb hospital In a critical condi-- 1
.tion. She has not regained .con&ious- ness since she was found, and the men
who are investigating the case say
that unless she is able to throw some
on the mannpr in which she re- celved her Injuries, the subject will1
i probably remain as'great a mystery as
It Is at present.
Mr. and Mr3. Wilson were from
Fort Smith. Ark., and had tickets to
Tucson, Ariz. They were well dressed!
and appeared to be on prosperous con-- 1
dition.
A colored woman who was on the
train with them the westbound Gol-- 1
den State limited which reached El
Paso Sunday afternoon says thaj
they appeared to be extremely ner-- !
vous.
After they passed Dalhart,
Texas, whose inhabitants are credited
with a strong antipathy for the color-- 1
ed race, they were restless and moved
tibout considerably. They kept close
watch on every white person.
Some time after the train had pass-- !
ed Jarilla Junction, this colored worn-- i
an missed the negro and his wife and!
began to search the train for them.
She found their lunch basket, tele-- j
scope and umbrella, but they were!
gone.
The articles were brought to
El Paso and are at present In the
keeping of the railroad.

I
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All placed on Remnant Tables at big reductions from former prices.
Here is where your dollar will do double
duty this week.

Women's Suits, Coats
and .Skirts

Prices cut in this department regardless of cost, in
fact, cost does not figure in this sale.' Clean-u- p
is the
order, and every suit, coat and skirt in the house has
been reduced.

Women's Suits that were $12.50, now $6.50.
Womenjs Suits that were $15 to $18, now $7.48.
Women's Suits that were $22.50, now $12.50, and
so on throughout the whole stock.
Women's Jackets choice of any jacket, $5.00.
Skirts cut full 25
cent to help this sale. ,

ir

in

X

Silk Petticoats Axmt one dozen Silk Petticoats,
colors and black, values in this lot up ' to $10.00.
ui any in tne lot tor $5.00.

page rom.

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOUR N"A E .

ÍJJlbnqtierqueüiominoournal
Published by the

A Frigid Experience.
don't have pneumonia It
cause I have a pair f cast

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

"If

w

X

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
ALBUQUERQUE
FRIDAY' MORNING. DEC I'.MIIER

211,

$5.00
60
50

NEW MEXICO
19D.V

MaKsJ "Real Diamonds
J

a

REI'C'RT from .New York, which appears to be authentic, tells us
,m,'r engineer of one of the underground cable companies
aril tt,!,t
y of ,n0 metropolis has succeeded In making real diamonds In an arc
furnace. As to the details of the manufacture, we are told that In
the furnace in which the gems are produced, the heat is raised to four thousand five hundred degrees Centigrade, ami in this Intense he.it the manufacturer, or discoverer, places a quantity of soft Iron and pulverized graphite, the
compound being covered with charcoal. An electric tuirent of one thousand
amperes and five hundred volts is turned on and the graphite Is fused. Then
the crucible is plunged instantly into a tank of ice cold water, and the seething
mass undergoes a wonderful metamorphosis. Through the tremendous pressure exerted by the contracting of the iron, the fused graphite Is forced to
distribute itself throughout the molten metal, when It eryst ilizes Itself into
real diamonds. The engineer believes that his crystals are produced by the
Barrio process that nature employed in making thone we Mini in Hie earth, and
if his conclusion Is correct we may soon expect to see the lioltotn fall out of
the diamond market.

J

.

be
iron
lungs," ald o wheezing Albuquerque
man to the Space Filler yesterday.
"Hear that cough? I wish while I
think of it you would direct me to a
first, class undertaker."
the
And
complainant sneezed a sneeze which
caused the branches of the trees
across the utreet to move perceptibly.
"What's the matter?" was the sympathetic Inquiry.
"O,
nothing serious," said the
wheezy man, "only there'll be a little addition to the graveyard in a few
days. I went down to E! Taso the
other night. That sounds like a warm
trip, doesn't it. El Paso down on
the border of the balmy southern republic. Yes, it sounds really nictur- esque, and you almost need a fan to
think about it. Well, in reality, it's
different.
"I got on the sleeper early in the
evening and turned in at once. Jt was
a little chilly, and I was surprised to
find that there wag only one thin little blanket In the berth. There wis
no porter in sight, so I thought I'd
call for a blanket niter a bit, am
I
crawled In under my overcoat.
slept about half an hour and woke up
shivering, and called the porter.
" 'Rring me some bed clothes,'
I
said, rather abruptly.
"Sorry, Mlstah," he apologized, "but
we's a little sho't on bed do'se. Dat's
all dey is.' "
" 'What's the matter with the heat;
lug apparatus'." I asked.

D. A. MACPHERSON. President.
W. S. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HEXING. City Editor.
Entered as second-clasmatter at the poatofllce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
Under act of congress of March 3. 1879.
THE MOIIMXO JOIRXAL IS THE LEADING RKPIBLICAX I'APEH
OP NEW MEXICO. Sl'IM'ORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF HIE IlEPCBIJ-CAFAItTY ALL THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OF THE RF.PIBLICAX
PARTY W HKX THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger circulation tluin :my other ihht in Xt'w Mexico. The only paiT
In New Mexico issued every day In tlie year.
"The. Morning .Journal lias a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico." The
American Xowspacr Directory.
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Stories ofandth ofStraetv
tho Town
Is

OUR FIRST YEAR

COLUMN
TELEPHONE 4S.
?EW
TO LOAN ON

MOXEY

GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
house, Keleher ave., JH.OO.
FOlt SALE.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations in this, city,
and
for sale at $5,600.
house. North Fourth street,
with S lots 76 xl',2 feet, near in.
Price. $3.600.
House and lot on West Eaca avenue;
post-offlc-

Colo. Phone Red 177
5(10-50-

Make us an offer
these. They must

January

Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West CoaL
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2.600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on'
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
House, 4 rooms, with lot 50x142 feet,
In Highlands; $650.
house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;

1st.

'on any of
go

110

GO.

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

West Gold Ave.

-- 50c 75c $1.00
25c
Infant
Fancy

Rankin & Co.

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

"

Liquor H Cigar Dealers

Six-roo- m

ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

e.

m

HOLIDAY P.ARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY. '
SEE 'US.

Automatic
Ita.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees, ALHÜOUKROUK
.
- NEW MEXICO
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third st.
$3,000: reasonable terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
Established 1873
at reasonable prices.
Insurance,
Fire
Housed for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes , Paid, and
entire charge taken of nronerty for
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
residents and

bucket at Albuquerque, but couldn't
even get that.'
" 'What's the matter with
the
lights?' I Inquired..
" 'Sorry, but the gas Is all gone,'
'Haven't got a
said the conductor.
bit.'
"Then I broke it to the conductor
that I'd willingly hnvrv gone and
bought a bucket of coal and presented
it to the Pullman company with the
compliments, of the glad Christmas
CO
season. He didn't sav anything then, E. II. DVNBAR
f
nor when i asked him the price
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
candle. Hut there wasn't any use to
kick, so I sat there and read the ho-- 1
lei directory the rest of the night by,
the light of that lantern occasionally!
taking a run up and down the car to,
scp If any part of me was frost-bit-- 1
ten. Rut it was the most ghastly ride
I ever hope to take."
m

(ailing

Mis '

ed a

What Shall WcVo About It?

'

has receiv-

The
aneiit the Sunday closing law.
author, who Is unwilling to make his
identity known, Is evidently laboring
under a misapprehension.
The law declares that for the purposes of the net, "Sunday shall be regarded as the time between sunrise
and midnight of said day." The law
fin bids the performance of any labor
on Sunday, except "works of necessity,
charity or mercy." Hut anyway, the
letter Is worth reading, and lis pub- -'
may
llcation with this explanation
In
help to correct misapprehension
other quarters as to when the lid is
supposed to begin and end. it says:
lion. Frank Clancy.
I (ear Sir
As A citizen and a Resl-- ;
dent of Albuquerque I would Like to
to the Sunday
call your attintion
Closing I,aw of the Saloons of this
City why not Have the Saloons close
at twelve o'clock Saturday Night is
It Not Sunday until Six o'clock In the
Morning I Notice that us Soon as it Is
12 o'clock Sundfiy Night the Saloons
opens and I Should think it was your
Duty to See that they closed Saturday" Night at 12 O'clock and I Donot
See How you or any one calls the Saloons closed when the front Door of
one Saloon Is open and a Man
sitting Inside the Har and another Saloon Is wide open only
w ire
a
netting along the ft tint
of the Har as a Citizen of Albu-- "
qttcrquc l would Rather see them ''i'
open than to see things run In this v
way and If you would call the atintion
of the New Sheriff to this Matter 1
am sure It would He IVotie Riht as 1 jj
jam sertin that He will Do Ills Duty
Have Lived In this town over twenty
years and Never Have Maid
word orjjj
complaint but seeing How the I,aw
abused I think I Have a wright to
Mall you atintion to this Matter if not!
I w ill abide by your Decision and Let .5.
things take Ihelr corse you can pub- Ills this Letter If you See Fit or do
Just wh it you think best about it, as .;.
I Have the contldence in you that you
In the Matter.
will Do what is i
Yours truly
A CITIZEN or ALRCQt'ERQCE,

follows:

"That this board reaffirms Its previous action relative to the control
and regulation of railroad rate, and urges the passage nt the coming
comsession of congress of such legislation as will Vest the Inter-stat- e
merce commission with the power, where 11 given rate has been challenged, and after a full hearing found to be unreasonable, to decide,
subject to Judicial review, what shall be a reasonable rate to take its
place, the ruling of the commission to take effect In 30 days ml to remain
until it Is revised by the court of review."
It is pretty safe to say, adds the Republican, that the manufacturing and
mercantile Interests of Massachusetts generally hold a similar position.
OLD FITZ says he will stick to the stage hereafter, but the Houston
Tost reminds hlrn that defeated pugilists generally go In the saloon' business.

In New York
be
the metrópoli
will
ear New York

1

f

.

Tonight at Elks' Oliera House.
The Hagy Scenic company will lo-- !
night at the i:iks' opera house, put oii.
Thi.'É
subjects.
its late
company Is wot king on the new ldc:i;jj
of presenting subjects that are long ..
and complete each one having a gen- eral theme and plot as truly as any j
llrt ( lass play. The leading, head-- :
liner Is "Parsifal," which has recently
( re.ilcd
so much comment In th pa- - g
It Is 3,000
pers of the large cities.
the, entire P
feet long nnd colored
length. Second comes the big war
feature, "ll.itttle of the Ytilu," 1,700
feet long. Then come the two great
comedy subjects, "The Escaped Lunatic." and "Chicken Thief," one 1.400
and the other 1,100 feet long, and they
ar: brim full of humor and are guaranteed to cause everyone to laugh,
even those who generally recognize
humor with only a smile.

TRKATMI'.NT. RKASONARI.K TRI-CI'.A COMBINATION IIARR TO
a native American, no that In twen'y
CO., 211 s.
UK AT. V. O.
of Kurope, too. LMrolt Krca Rrcsn, I KKttiND HTRI'KT.
'

y

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for Ji.Gt
year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

SEALSHIPT
OYSTER.S

GET RIGHT, THEN

nrc taken from the shells, washed
quickly and put in to a case of pure while?
enamel, scaled and packed in ice. Tliey
tire not oponed till they reach the dealer.
They come out fresh, firm, unbroken and
full of the delicious
tmig. The
secret or their superiority lies in Hie use of
the patent Sealshipt Carrier.
'11 ley

KEEP RIGHT
ns to plumbing matters and all other
affairs. If you have been unfortunate.
In the Instillation of your plumbing
plant, call us in to repair leaks and
nil (dse askew. Then huve us keep
things in repair. Once done aright
the cost of maintalnence will be Comparatively trifling. We dod things
uright. 'Rhone when in haste.

salt-wat-

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Auto. 'Pliotie 71
Hell, Red --'84
!

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

-

iSi hAví: fiíy

iv h

If you want the full piquant flavor of the
choicest oysters, fresh from the cool
depths of tint ocean, try tlio
delicious

i.;.

THE Washington Star says the recent order of the Interior department
relating to the rental of forest reserves for grazing, Is causing much discussion
In the west, and various suggestions have been offered. There is opposition
In a Vcnr'a Time
You will wlHh you had naved this or
on the part of a number of western people to any charge for grazing In the
forest reserves, and other Interesting question deal with the method of giving that magazine or periodical. vainHave
Ihem bound and nave the.?
fermlts, especially as to preference among I he applicants.
All tyle and price lit Mitch-ne- r
& Llthgow'a bookblndery at the
Indicate that many of our pillars of finance are, or were, Journal office.
REVELATION
Trust- - New York Herald.
Hteal
of
the
Members
fiROCF.RIKS. cot'RTF.ors
Every fifth voter

illtclull Wapns

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I"

j

nE

and
321 West Gold Avenue.

lobe SEA TASTE

11

M-

for

M. Nasli.tlic Electrical Contractor, having incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, will hereafter be known as the

1

111

I

rather curious anonymous letter

'

W. P. METCALF
Real Estate
Insurance, Notary Public

Atintion.

Titrict Attorney Clancy

that the Huston associated board of trade has adopted a resolution
squarely
favor of the plan recommended by President Roosevelt. It Is as

Ipt

a

i

Putney

Wholesale Grocer

non-reside-

Herald
to be

OSTO.N business Interests, on the whole, nays the SprlnKlleld Republican,
have been considered hostile to the policy of federal control of Inter-Stat- e
i j
particularly worthy uf notice, therefore,
railroad rate.

L. B.

Six-roo- m

Is

Stand by the President

Both Flioncs

MONEY TO LOAN

5-

I

HAT to do about the Isle of pines matter, is a question that has two
AH sides. The suzerainty of that little patch of land, not bigger than
this county, lying out In the Caribbean sea. is n very small matter
VJAjP
to the world, or to the United States, but to the few thousands of
Amerl'-acitizens who have made their homes there tinder the official assur- ance given them by representatives of our government 1h.it the island was
American soil, and under the American thin. It in the largest matter there is- it Is the paramount Issue, ami therefore the senate and the administration
should make haste slowly In the disposition of It. The fact that there are bul
few Americans there has no hearing upon the question. If there were but a
doen of them the obligation of the government to defend and protect them in
their persons and properly would be juxl the same as though they numbered
a million. Thut's the glory of ih Hug, that it stands for us ail, singly as well
as in multitude.
The only cuestión In the muter In. whether the Island Is American soil
Whether it cause to us or went to Cuba under the treaty of Paris. Mr.
McKinley, and his aijminir.itioii, interpreted the treaty as i;!' 'tig the Island
to us, and under that Interpretation these people made their homes there and
Invested their money (here. Mr. Roosevelt, and his administration, now interpret the treaty as giving the island to Cuba, and under that interpretation
those American citizen who went there under the official assurance that II
Wits American soil, are li ft In a b id lix
about hs we would be If our govern
ment should cede this territory to (ild Mexico. For this the government of
the 1'iilted States is responsible, and it should be held accountable for hi:
losses It citizens may have suffered on account of its blundering.
There are but very w American citizens who would be willing to take
from Cuba an acre of laud that rightfully belongs to her, and we are sure
there ore but few who would be willing to surrender to her any territory that
rightfully belongs to us. Heine It Is'lmportant that our government and the
government of Cuba should settle this question, one way or the other, now
and for all time, and In the settlement of It have a Just regard for the rights of
those citizens of this country who have settled there under the assurance that
they were locating on American soil and under the American Hag.

117 West Railroad Avenue.

MEUNI&EAKIN

7-

REVIEWING in- - life Insurance revelations,
the New York
concludes Ilia) this wiil have to be a very in lil winter if the wind
tampered to the shorn lambs.

Front.

Rluo

4-

Santa Ke New Mexican appraises the Morning Journal at eighty
dollars. The editor of the New Mexican is a shrewd business man,
could he assured that he could buy the Morning Journal for $80. (nil,
New Mexican plant thrown in, he would he In Albuquerque before
morning to close the bargain. As the only morning paper In a
district larger than the six New England states, New York, Nv Jersey and
Delaware, combined, the Journal occupies a better field, present and prospective, than any other paper between Hie Mississippi and the Pacillc ocean,
and no one appreciates th,- - importan.
of lh
fact more thoroughly than the
editor of the New Mexican.

!

Sets

Whisk Broom Holders and

Also

$2,100.
" '.Sun?'
rWoom brick house, Tijeras avenue;
" "What's wrong with the stove?'
modern, fine location; $3,300.
" 'Sorry, suh, but we's a little sho't - roorn house, furnishea,
good location,
$1160.00.
on coal.'
WHOLESALE
- room brick house, corner Marquette
"After shivering a little while long. avenue,
Eth
street;
and
North
er, I got up in desperation, with (nat$3,200.
tering teeth and put on my clothes.
frame in one at tha best
Exclusive Agents for
met the conRack In the ante-roolocations on ' Broadway at a bar- Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
gain:
modern
Moet & Chandnn White Seal tliam-uacnductor. It was all dark, barring his Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
St. lnils A. 11. C. Ilohcinliui
lantern.
Uroadwav; $4,000.
Jos. Sclillti Milwaukee Itottled
and
" 'What's the matter with
thu
house,
South Edith
Heers, and Owners and Distributers
street; fine location; $1,900.
heat?' I ask",! again.
of the A Iv arado Club Whiskey.
" 'I lave', i t got a bit of coal,' said - room house on North Second atreet,
Write for our Illustrated Catalagut
nd Pr'ce List.
In good repair; $1,550,,
the conductor. 'I begged for just one
Telephone.

THE
thousand
aild If he
with the
tomorrow

PERSONS in New Mexico (,r Arizona who an interested In the success of
Joint statehood might accomplish much good by writing letters to senators or
regard to the matter. Hitherto, we have allowed
member of the house,
the other side to mike II the noise. It Is time now for flume who are in
favor of statehood to
themselves be heard.

West End Viaduct Auto. Phono 471
SOUTH SECOND STREET

before

fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings, one-hamile
from postoffice, at a bargain.
FIRE INSURANCE
brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
REAL ESTATE
North 4 th street.
LOANS
- room house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
Automatic Phone 451
- room house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighROOM 10. N. T. ARMT.TO BUILDING
lands; good location; $1,150.
- room brick on South Arno street;
lf

2

.

PORTERFI ELD

$950.
Two acres of land with

6-

D. EMMONS
Wholesale and Retail Furniture

4 and 5 Rooms,
tha Highlands.

In

$950.

3-

Perea Addition

2 Houses,

1

5-

J.

3 Lois in Eastern Addition

m

11105.

DESIRE TO THANK our friends and customers
who contributed to make our first annual INVENAlthough
TORY HOLIDAY SALE
a grand success.
the sale was a greater success than we anticipated, our warehouse is still full of new and original designs in nobby Fundgoods just
lure and we will continue to sell you high-grad- e
Wishing
elsewhere.
a little cheaper thun you can buy them
serve,
to
you a happy and prosperous new year, we are yours

e,

2 Lots In

IViday, Ifcwniber 29,

W e'

ALBUOF BUSINESS IX
QUERQUE IS ALMOST ENDED BUT THIS WEEK BEFORE IT ENDS WE HAVE
TWO OR THREE PIECES OF
REAL ESTATE WE MUST
SELL.

REAL ESTATE

m

-

'

Arno E. Iluning, E. E M. E., has joined the company
as a partner. The Company will do a general Electrical
contracting business in the territories of New Mexico
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erecting transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of .Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers, Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the
most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
and installed. Call on us, phone us, wire us, or write
us, and be convinced.

Office and Store:
Í

506

W. R. R. Av

The Horn of

Vi

Plenty would leave

i

'

M.

H

CUYIOT

great

want
utiRatlHfled were flour mliwlng. To be
certain that the bread, pie and pus-tr- y
for tho Kundny dinner are In
keeping with the other good thing
ee to it that "EMPRESS" I branded
on your flour a.tck. That' a flour
that ha all the qualities that the
knowing hounewlfe seeks without a
single drawback. Safety lies In buy
lng ICmpress flour.

114

ft

lor LCMBER, LATH, SHTNGLKS, rta,
when yon call at J. C. BALDREDGITI
well stocked lumber yard. He carrlet
a big stock of Windows, Doora, Patota,
Olla, BruahM, Owriit, Bnlldln Pape

rus.

J.

.

C.

M

DERCER, Wholctale Afal
W. Coppar.
Auto. Thona 626

Holiday Presents

We haven t the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the worli but we have the largest in New Mexico or

Chickerin Bros.. Bush (& Lane
and Victor Pianos
Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Learnard
Established

1000

St

.

B&ldride

405 & Firat Street

Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

Automatic Phone 401.

4

Our Yard is the Right One

Lindemann
The Square JIuhIo Dealer

Friday, December

29, 1905.-

TIIE ALBUQUERQUE MÓRNING JOUR NA i;.
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TEAGHERS CENSURE

am

Yon fSaoüoi Buy Popei

Resolutions

Home Comfort

IVhiskey

fe for

Passed

Yesterday

One of the chief matters of Interest connected with the closing serien
of the New Mexico Educational asso
ciation yesterday was a resolution In
which the organization censured the
Santa Fe Railway "company for declining to give the former low rates
to teachers this year. This resolutions condemned the alleged change
of attitude toward educational imprests on the part of the Santa Fe company and asserted that the action of
the company In refusing rates as usual
was Inimical not only to educational
Interests but the real Interests of the
The
railroad itself.
resolutions
passed were as follows:
"We sincerely thank the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad company
for the favor of half fare to the meetings of this association in past years,
but we deprecate and condemn the
change of attitude of this company towards educational interests, as manM
tested by Its having Increased the
fares for the present meeting, and we
respectfully but earnestly invite said
company to carefully investigate educational conditions in New Mexico,
consider the low salaries most teachers necessarily receive; the
they must exercise In order to attend
these meetings: the absolute necessity
for an educated population if railroad
companies prosper, and see if it cannot In the future manifest a more lib
eral spirit toward education and educational Interests. We thank those
railroads that have this year, as in
past years, granted members of this
association the usual half fare.
"This Association approves of and
appreciates the efforts now being
made by the superintendent oí nublic
Instruction to visit different part4 of
the territory In the interests of education. On behalf of these 'interests
we thank the following railroad companies for having granted him transportation and without which he, could
not visit thosej portions of the terri-tor- v
reached by said roads: Atlantic
&
Tactile, the Colorado & Southern,
system
the F.l Paso & Northeastern
and the Pecos Valley lines."
"We hereby express our appreciation of the uniform kindness shown us
by the people of Albuquerque during
"our stay'among them. The pre'Ss, the
locail 'committees of teachers. Superintendent J. K. Clark and Professor
deserve special mention tot
making the meeting a success.
We heartily recommend the Illinois
"Coursi r.f Mtudy for. Rural. Schools,"
published by Hammond, Stephens &
Co., of Fremont, Nebraska, and ask
the territorial board of education to
recommend It as the teachers' official
guide for the territory
HIRAM C. HADLEY.
C. M. LIGHT.
J. K. CLARK.
A Most Successful Meeting.
Those present at this year's meeting of the association, including the
most prominent educators of the territory, are unanimous in their opinion that the meeting was one of the
most successful and profitable ever
It develheld by the organization.
oped the fact that the cause of education in New Mexico Is showing moiv
favorable progress than ever before
anil thp outlook was never brighter.
regards the public schools this
An
progress is due largely to the effective
work of the last superintendent and
th present one, the lute Col. J. Francisco Chaves and Hiram Hadley,
'Xpw Officers.
Officers were elected yesterday' to
art during the ensuing year, and it
was decided that the next meeting of
the association should be held in Lis
Venas. The ol fleers are:
IF
1....Í
tl
ii. Taobt -rialllll,
.
I.. Mcharl ,n l.
Vico President
Alhufpierfiue.
H. n. Clrant. Iis Veiras.
Treiifurer
10.
lAical Scctctary
t3. Vert, Lis

in

1

FULL

QUARTS

will ship In a plain sealed rase, with
no marks to show contents. Try tlie whiskey, have your doctor test it
every bottle if yon wish. If you don't find it all right, ship it back to ns
at OUR EXPENSE and your money will be promptly refunded. How
jould any offer be fairer?
You save money by ordering 20 quarts by freight. If you can't use so
much, net a friend to join you. You can have either Kye or Bourbon.
Remember we pay the express or freight charges.
60S
Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

as the above amount and we

Send

THE HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY
Atlanta, Ga.
Dayton, O.
St. Louis, Mo.
St Paul, Minn.
Distillery. Troy,

Capital. $500,000.00, paid In fall.
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Means Health

m"

At this season a comfortable
home means more than at any other
time, because it is the season when
a cold is most easily caught.
3

8

3

?j

We beg to call the attention of the families
of Albuquerque to the most complete
stock ot wet goods to be lound in the
Southwest. IJ We carry the finest of Ports
and Sherries, both domestic and imported;
Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
Guckenheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
Rye and Wilson, both in bottles and bulk.
J We are also sole agents for the celebrated
Blue Ribbon Beer. CJ Telephone us your
orders. 1$ Goods delivered free of charge
to any part of the city.

f ail ti
.20 FREIGHT
PREPAID

S

nun

M

Mil LüíáLú WW I
FULL S
00- EXPRESS
QUARTS
PREPAID

4
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United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
"I have ued HAYNER WHISKEY for medicinal purposes in my family and havr
found it very satisfactory. I believe it to be
number-on- e
medicinal whiskey."
U homos
Martin, U. 8. Senator from Virginia.

meeYing of educators

the
most successful on record

m

than HAVNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get It. We
have been distilling whiskey for 39 years. We have one of the most modern
and best equipped distilleries in the world. We know of nothing that
would improve our product.
Perfection in the, distiller's art has been
reached in HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our distillery to
YOU, with all of its original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
pass through the'hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate. You
thus save the dealers' big profits. You buy at the distiller's price, at (jrst
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, as well
as the certainty of getting absolutely pure whiskey?

EIE HIES
Warm

PACK .FIVE.

means comfort la 11'
Therefore, i t

li o in o.

means licalth. M o r
comfortable thail the
a
doctor mid drug
whole lot clH'aier. Yon
can ue one.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

I

promptly and
carefully attended to.
9 p.

m.

Diamond

that cost

140 in
a jewelry store can
iacSSEBQ2ESSS&22a jje bought from us
for $100 00. A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for $25.00 is marked in our
window at $12.00. Tlierelore. buy vour

A

ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

CO

'

'

''

-

The Man Ycu Can Trust

118 Railroad Avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N, 1!.

Automatic Phone

177

313-31-

5

transactions guaranteed

Railroad Tickets bought and sold

Stern, Schloss & Co.

II lllnTPUMAM

.

Christmas Presents from us. Largest line of Indian Bracelets in the
city on display In our window.

fWNUjniUNilW.ff

1866.

HEATER

qrj

f Mail Orders

Open evening this week till

A G A S

J

West Railroad Ave

self-deni- al

As-plu-

10

..

ACQUITTED

IF

Mr. Horseman,

Elks' Big Minstrel's
TWENTY-SEVE-

LAWRENCE MARRINAN

CANDIDATES

N

TAKE DEGREES NEXT SUNDAY
641.
Albuquerque
Council, No.
Knights of Columbus, will Initiate a
class of twenty-seve- n
candidates next
Sunday, commencing at 1:30 in the
afternoon at the Elk's lodge room. The
candidates will come front Las Vegas, Gallup,
Wlnslow,
Silver City,
Iteming and San .Marcial and the class
Is one of the largest from nttlside
which has as yet been initiated
Into the Kiiighta since the'order was
founded in this city.
The degree work will he under the
direction of O. X. Marrón, territorial
deputy and he will he assisted in the
work by T. E. Oargln, 1. V. McCanna,
J. H. McManus, Joseph McCusker, Joe
Scotti and 1. .1. Scullion.
Sunday morning the Knights will
march in a body to the Immaculate
Conception church where mass will be
said and where Rev. Er. l'ouget, of
Las Vegas, will deliver a sermon on
"Charity."
J. II. Redding, of Denver, state deputy of Colorado, and Joseph Scott, of
Los Angeles, state deputy of California
will he guests of the local knights and
will take a part in the Initiation.
An Informal lunch will be served t
the Knights and their new brothers In
the bamiuet room after the Initiation.
rlis-tric- ts

KANSAS HAY.
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Elks Opera House
Friday, January 5

WHO

CLUBBED LUNA NOT GUILTY
night watchLaurence
man at the American Lumber company's plant iu this city, was yesterday
tried before Judge Abbott in the dis
trict court on a charge of assaulting

New

HAVE

(

i:

c.,

dI

It.

Faces

to

W. H. SMITH,

315

t

COPPER
4v nu

Next to Trimble's Red Ba.rn
a

Sixty Star Performers, including all the o'd favorites.
Watch for the big parade. Reserved seats ran le secured
at Matson's Book Store ou and after a. m. Thursday.
W

I

ti

me IUO GKANDE LVMBER. COMPANY

PHI GARRETT;

W. L. THIMBLE

MIlS. J. IK)CIJ1U. lTwp.

UP

;crner

Second Street and Copper
Alhuuueroue. New Mexico.

Friends of Pat (iarrelt, the retlririf?
1'a.o customs collector, are asserting that if Finstad, 'now in durance on
suspicion of complicity In the I Ha,
murder, would call Mr. Carrett into
'i.iisultation anil to his aid. he would
soiin net out of his trouble,
Mr. (iarrelt, they say, is thoroughly
familiar with all the country over
which the murderers are supposed to
have escaped and Is also acquainted
with the 'Mexican laws and customs.
"If Garrett should make an Investiga
tion, I am satisfied
that he would
clear up the mystery to the sallsfac-- ;
thin or the Mexican ofllclals," said a
friend of his, "and it would be the;
best move that Finstad and his friends
could make, to call (.Jarre tt Into ser-- ,
El

IJYI'.KY,

HATS

rí.KAXK

In liny utile.

ir.i:i) AM) TliANSlKltl
.. .sr.iii.i:s.

THIRD

leaned and I'I'cs.mciI.
Express Orders given prompt attention

SHIPPING

AM) (.EM'.ÜAIí HOl'SE

in ,,i,V.íír

Ave

,,.í.'..

Hast hound
11:00 a, ni
12:r.l p. in
2:11 p. m

SATISFACTION

Albuquerque Carnage Co.

it fi,owi:p.s.
iyes the
i.okist..
(

i

in.

6:4.".

i.

K:30

p.

in.
m.

3:00 a. m
4:35 a. m .
7:30 a. m.

Is

I believe he Is American enough to
lie
Attend the card parly Riven by the shut up and let the case alone ifcr- of executive committee
could not help Finstad he would
- society
In
St.
Aid
Ladies'
Catholic
Albuquerque.
Trof. r. K. HodRln,
talnly not try to prosecute him in a
The biminejiB aesslon opened shortly Mary'u hall, Friday, December 29. foreign country.
8
.begin
promptly
o'clock.
at
after 9:30 a. in. It was occupied with Cards

p.
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Ev.
.Lv
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Lv
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.Lv
I.v
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I'.l'fcvlive Di'ivmber
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I.v

4:02 p. m
4:32 p. m

OF

at your beck and call in this carriage and wagon
mart.
Vehicles
of many shapes and fdyles complete
for your admiration and are meant
for many a different use. We ask
a careful examination
of our offerings. You will find our prices In line
with the lowest for anything of
.simlllar quality, liny nothing less
good than the best and that here.

MARQVETTE

Goth Phones

,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
3:0D

A BUGGYFULL

STKKKT.

c&

Santa IV llranch

DEAD
THY HIM OX STEAM CAHPET
CliEAXIXti, MOVIXtí. PACKIXii

Clothing Strain

"IN THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

IS XOT

AND BLOCKED

X

Sash and Doors

CO

Thornton, the Expert

'

(

h

1'lrst ( lass Titi'iiouls at lícason- iililc Hales,
Xcw I'liono
Old IMiottc 2

Av

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

Vejras.
.Member

im:sii

regrets.

and prevent

right

Have your work done

Ltvigh Dont Com!

i

i

Jokes

So Rotten It Will Be Good! If It Hurts You

vice.

Admission
to Prizes and refreshments.
commillee Za cenia. r,vcryuoity invueit.
nhr.ll.sh the nominating
and the committee on place of meetInjr. The amendment was carrieu u..u;
hereafter ofllcers are to be nominated
and elected In open session, and the.
plate of meeting to be decided uuon.
A local secretary was provided for,
to have chaise of the business in the
city where the meetlnff wag to he
held.
a
The auditing committee reported
deililt from the oratorical contest of1
Í9.85, which was assumed by the Kdu-callona) association.
report showed
treasurer'
The
$202.32 on hand, after all expenses of
the present meeting are paid. drawing
MIm Stellhorn. teacher of
paIn Albuquerque, read an excellent
,
Education-"The
of
subject
on
the
per
Drawing."
til Value of
Prof. W. H. Decker, of the Gallup
public nchools, presented tt paper
ehowlns thought In preparation on
the subject of "History, and Its Value
Educationally Considered."
inIn the afternoon, despite the
clemency of the weather, many of the
visitors drove out to the Woollen
e plant of the American
Mills and
Dumber company, where they were
courteously shown the sights by the
management of each Institution. Owing to lack of timo the trin to the
Santa Fe shop was abandoned, and
school
after stopping at the Indian returnfor a brief visit, the teachers
ed to the city. Many of the visltorrs
left last Jilght for their homes and the
remainder will, take thelf departure
today.

FERE OR STUM RLE, IF PROPERLY SHOD?

Auspices of l.odije Itil

Auto. Phone 204

the discussion of an amendment

HORSE WOULD NOT OVERR EACH. INTER-

A

t'nder the

Ip voT T1!Vlur
iTI p. r. "If Mr. Oarrett could find evidence
pl,ATT & ro vo AK,, sl'It I' ()! to prove Flnstad's Innocence, he could!
f:imiJ Tills liXlvST IKKI.IÍ- - really convince the Mexican authorl-- !
!(,rs AT kkasoV Wii.K IMtlC'lCS. 211 ties, and if he found to the contrary,!
8. SIX'OM

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

.

TIIIiENGLEWOOD
CLEAR

New

v

New Songs

New Ideals

Albert Luna.
Marrinan cracked Luna on the head
with a club on the night of September
18 last, Luna being drunk and engaged in creating a disturbance.
The
judge at the close of the case,
Marrinan. While the evidence
showed that Marrinan had used more
sary.
force than was absolutely n
under the circumstances the Judge decided that be was not guilty of assault. Defendant and plaintiff waived
their rights to a jury itiul submitted
the case to Judge Abbott.

WOULD

jJ

,

Mart-man-

i

The cusiunii's fur M. K. Ilickey and
V, 1). Hryan have just
arrived.
They both will apiear as end men
Mr.
in
the Klks' I iir Miuslreln.
Ilitkey'H suit Is a trille l;ux hut the
promised to have it In
tailor ha
.shape before the hlff parade.

.

I

A

.

STATIONS
Santa Fe
Española
.
Embudo

. . . .

Westbound
. . .

. , .

Itaranca

r.
. Lv.
.

A

Lv .
Lv .
. Lv .
. Lv .
. Lv .
. Lv .

Servilleta . . .
. .
. . Tres Piedras
. . . .
. . . , Antonlto
. . . .
Alamosa . . . .
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

.

,

.

.

,
.

Lv.
Lv .
Lv,

3:30 p
I:2tt p.
.12:20 p.
.11:36 p.
.10: 2 i) p.
.10:00 p,
. S:10 p.
.
:4fl a.

.

.

. . .

......

10, H0.".

,

ni
m
t.

n
m
ni
m
i..

.11:05 p. ni
. 9:40 p
ni
. 7:00 p. ri

Trains stop nt Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllvertnn and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, inakhifT
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the I'amoim Itoyul (inrge, nlso
for all points on Creede branch.
A. S. IIAKNEY,
P. A.,
S. K. IIOOPI.lt,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

j
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WE ARE

Our line of Men's and Boys' Overcoats still comprises some of the best values to be found.

We Quote a Fine Long Grey Overcoat at $12.50,

mL

ASK TO SEE OUR $12.00, $12.50 AND $15.00 SUITS

Paragon Trousers. $5.00 to $7.00
The Best

r9WestiXr

YOU

KING FOIS

Made

0

IL.

Duchess Trousers, $L75 to $4.00
a
for a Button;

W ASMBURN

10c

CO

1.00

for

rip

'1

THE
HEW

61

HIES

I
!--

f.

Gasoline Engine g Pump

CLUE TO SANTA FE
'

I

Si rAtREANIiS. MORSE 6

EXPRESSROBBERY

H5e
E:isi.'.

.J

..ic

t

rua

The Storg of Qualify

w) El

"

m

'
Mre-.t.-.-

'Railroad

State..

Town

A-O-

t

t3l Third

e.

for La

r. lie
the hurcii iho best lighted
house of worship in the city.
Junta Looting.
FOR .U rvii es iitTt rnple Alix i t Friday
ev nlnii nt T:4'i. "The Joy of fiiviiiK"
will be the subject of liabbl Kaplan's
"cinioii. Kveryhody is welcome.
EL PASO POLICE THINK
Jame ;. lieid, advance !iK(nt of the
Kilties' band. Is in the city weuriisg
THEY HAVE CRIMINALS
i (i;te
for the nppi'.uanee for this
urganization in Albuquerque.
r.ngine Xo. 6, of the Zuni Mountain
III BELEN
mi! way, was received at the local Sail-i- n
The officials of the Santa Fi beFe huí n yesterday for u Reneral
lieve that they art' on the trail of the
perpetrators of the theft of $4.r.00
ovirh.xul and engine 2?'-- was loaned
to that road by the Santa Fo while
from the Well Fargo Express com-at1
Is in the shops.
pany's "fe " il Santa Fe tr.iln
the
WILL BE HANDSOME AND
11 Junta ti n I:iV aero.
It Is reported from tieleii that the
;
Domin-Luis Gonzales and Demetrio
on the Santa
Fe itit-cifLUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED conirat'turH
guex are under arrest in Kl Paso on
having Kreat dlfl'ieuity in kefplnr;
are
the charge of being Implicated in the
up oierntions during the bitterly cold
evidence
strongest
the
weather which prevails, especially
against the mill- being the discov r
Ar.hiieii K. I!. Cristy. of Albuquer- through l he mountains. The frozen
h.mj-some
sliver'
in
a
dollars
t
que, Is prcpirluK fdans for
hundred
,,f over
(ground and heavy snow are a great in11 he rememberCommercial lull building lo be convenience and the workmen are sufpieces. It
tn- re.:
at
ere ted at onre by (he business men
ed th.it when the ar wis enti
much discomfort from the low
was of Helen in the thriving little city on fering
In new dime
temperature.
lM junta. $2.10
The edifice will be a
taken, the robbery occurring In the the nit-orconfusión alten. lince the wreck of the great credit to the enteririso of the
The people of Helen. It will be of brli U. LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
x press train lit the Junction.
money wis en route from the mited iKC2 f.et In dimensions end wil.
Statei treasury to the coast.
contain reception rooms, pación ball
ago captains cit police room, parlor, dining room, sleeping
Vi veral J:iy
LINEMEN DELAYED
K
n
Greet ami .Mil. hell were Riven were apartment and bowling alley. This
in
Mexicans
entirely
modern
several
be
building
is
lo
thai
engi'gi'd in hiving new dimes changed a'l of Us npi ointments and will cos!
OF WIRE
into liru.r money at various saloons, a In re e sum of money. It will 1111 a
long felt want In Helen, and neither
in Kl I 'a so.
Snyor money is to be spared lo
At tin Klondike siloon. Jack
Thirty-fiv- e
miles from Albuquerque
Mexlmake it as luxurious as possible.
der, the proprietor. said that a
linemen wor!;lng on the long disran hud been changing dimes there., The Helen Commercial club liar a the
ColoraLegal Tender saloon also did larg and increasing membership and tance telephone system of the
Th
company
between
Santa
phone
do
of.
T1
mlorg
dimes
spirited
and
:t
public
dimes
thoroughly
Is
some trailing for
Fe end this city are waiting patiently
recent coinage h ive been found ih at tt I. in.
for more wire so that they can pro'!;'.
drug stores, barber shop mi l
ceed with die work of stringing the
where in the Htv, I'll supposed to have
copper. They mpvod camp several
PERSONAL
LOCAL
leen brought there hy the Mexicans.
days ago to a point nearer this oily,
officer
und
Smith
Hilly
Detective
and have meanwhile been wailing for
Imi
descrlpt
securing
a
Dawmn. nfler
the arrival of a delayed consignment
well
known'
Jrtrnmlüo,
"'
P.
been
the
had
Juan
of th Mexican who
w ire,
ii is expccieii inai me nm
nt the Kloudike and n.' reliant of Torroi.n is ill the city mi "'
trading diño
will he in place to Albuquerque by
Legal Ternler f;1 loons, made the ar- a liusincrs Vb'it.
nt
the middle of next month and that the
.1.
rests of üonal's and loniinE'.n-.Warner. K. P. Hlanclmrd ilne wlil be in good working order
i:l
in
K.it
lKimiiiifJer.
iif
Fe,
V. Williamson, of Santa
the house
i"roin this city to Santa Fe. Has Vegas
living ai d P.
l'aso. where Conxahz '.las been
arrived In the city yesterday.
Denver by (he liirt of IYbru.'iry
land
about
ilv
in
the
iince his arrival
W. C. T. C. will meet nt Mrs. next.
The
i
j.ml'.or
the
week axo. IoinliiKU"Z
SI ward's on K.ikI Coal avenue. S.i'.-u- r
.it the Masonic Teimdi'.
ohd
ley i'fi. rnoon at 'I o'clock sharp.
"
nil: worn. i) is i rt.ii
il
In i hi- - room o: npicl by Sotir.
m critun s pfopi.f so ;i iii hi:
v si ni. hi: tiiosi: who n
óbate clerk J. A. Snmmi rs yi
were ft.mid dlrnc- - to the amount "f
.ioiiinai.
a niarrliige lieene. lo vor rsi:i)
JC4. Thcv were found hidden under (; lav i... in
APS.
P. I1 i.'ilo CI.ASSII
all
he' bed . ..1h-W.en Ke.u l.ed M Ai ion o Mac i. a.'4
the roi're i.nlou Slu;.l" Amerlca'i M üii. i, ate 40.
!il;.-.I.'. 1!. Crlsty h ii prepare
money was f.oind on i '.oni.ale
'cut to
p ins and s pecilh ations for extensive
ion?.al"s in hl
c
lece-itlmi" t' In pruvemeuts in the banquet hall of
s.ild thrt
:1.
anei
M " 'ii'e t tii ! in this c!iy.
I'.ifo fron- Mo':iii.
a beet rilffar f
p.'ir
Wo!.
Co. signei) a contract ye.J-- t
REAL ESTATE
.r. V iora.l...
iv no. rini'in III the office a Ar-irohbety.
nd kii'.wledp of the
Cristv fur a residence lo be
liomlnecez says that when Coli'.iies br.lt for Mr. A. A. Trimble, on North
came to his house he Ind a l.ni--A no Kile: i.
C"i
:. I!. Cri.dy has let
number of new dimes, an of that
the
Office: 2 03.' í W. Gold Avenue
ri in'"
the dime.:
zales gave him K" worth
in lb i
f 'f the
work
decirle
Auto. Phono 335
to change Into larger money. I'1'niak-th- e i. v Pi .iiylei an church to the M.
to
altempts
a-- :
mils that he made
N
It is expe. ted to
h en nun.
ehanK". hut failed In all ii f them.
i:""'
U'ben ai res e l he. had $:.7
lomív-u-kus tint when
on him.
Oonziles liisl i 'line to his house
that he had lest ll.Ofti - imídiiv:
at Jii.irer..
'
SOMKTHINO THAT YdC CAN HAVK V'OIX Y CAPS Tl COM IZ.
T'.ulh men ire iocke I I'd In 'e
,
per,);,!-b'Irilrs 'Hal Hookers
Jail and will - kept there
A
a further Investigation.
and I ancy DI;deS
M uric l 'abii'ots
ri s 'Ing Tables
HURLEY GOES TO EL PASO
Center Tables
i'ouclies
.
book Case
A '' tV
TO LOOK AT

DHil

PUNS

.

UllLDIi

VENTOR Y SALE

PRE-l- h

of

Qutiñg Qowns

"ii-fp-

Fre-ouen-

$1.50 Grades for
$1.25 Grades for

. .
.

$1.00 Grades for
$75c Grades for

'.

.

. .

.

....$
...

en

PRE-INVENTO-

BY-LAC-

A0

SALE of

RY

Women9s

lni'or-matio-

Shirt

Waists
$6.00 Values reduced to
$5.00 Values reduced to

$-'--

$4.00 Values reduced to
$3.00 Values reduced to

"

--

-

of

Table Linens

ioi!i.;

.

I

.

--

e

N. PesvcK & Co.

-

-

'

,

.ti.i..i

$2.00 Qualities for, per yd

ii

I

Dealers

1

I

HOLIDAY

PRE-INVENTO-

SALE of,

RY

,:

Women9 s Sweaters

PRESENTS

'

I

1

v

.Ml

P'.oo Sweaters jo at

All Pj,.co

Sweaters go at

BELL
J.E.
Livery, Feed and Sale

All $3.00 Sweaters go at
All $2.50 Sweater's go at
All $2.00 Sweaters go at

1

m

J. K. Hurley, of Toinka. gci-r.,,
manager of the Santa Fe syncm. a"-v ent
evening
and
lived in the cllv last
Mr. HurUy
Kouth to HI Paso biter.
I
the president of the F.I I .iho I nlmi
Depot company. The new union de- I
pot at that City has Just been linishe
am! U In "hap" " '", t""'1 "v"'
the contra torn and Mr. Hurley
the director nf the depot companyIt
will formally accept the bulllli'S.
I
expecleil that it will be opened
about Hie fifteenth of January.
Superintendent Parker of the
srand division of the Santa Fe
ac.ompar.ieil Mr. Iluiley an! they expect to be back in Albuquerque on
Saturday morning.

8

p'i

d,

Huffets
J.adiH Denk
I.n mps
Library Tables
Screens
Katun Kockers
Mirrors
High Chairs
Dressers

1H

(4
I

'

1

Toy

PRE-INVENTO-

Furnlturo

Curtalii.
big alo on Hugs,
Ped Unen, Comforts,
Draperlrs,
Plarikets and Pillow until January I.
A

m
y

Will

--

BE

-

i

)

M

5

""'.'A

9

jm

r ti itii

SRS
Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year
méií
Holidays....

0, W.Strong'sSons

it

-

C

hiv Put .
The local .leater
Mexico l not Jjie only place
mm-Hfroni ft ee.il f.imlne but that the
over
nil
l.rev.11
ror.dltion
to lh"
uihwet. pihi.lpally owing
It Is
unusual severity .f the weather.will
undcr-leo- d
that the dealerd
to make nn nrratigement with
(il companion whereby all
big
th
fXifplinnilly low price ati be eciired
nt whb h time
in the bit - eumnier. nn
extra supply
n lay In
ronrumers
to tld.! ever Juch a risi n the
afT-r-- nn

.r

er

tompoim

J" ...y'y

purll

A

ilal.

"

rate

to all
Call at lb

. .

$2. 50 Values for

.

ii-- ii'

ONLY

Cor.Copper&Second

Unte of one and ruin tlilid fare for the round trip on nil
Kilnts mi Hie A. T. & S. I'. Railway.
Date of wile, DccciuImt
Final limit, January 4,

im V

will be one and
vii,
..mi
-l office and get

U-

m

.

.

FLEISCHER

.

PRE-INVENTO-

SALE of

RY

Wrappers

;

.1. ?.f.

T. E.

COXF.Ii, Í3.

I.

I'l'RDY,

,

Agi-nt-

A.,

$1.75 Values for
$1.50 Values for

ToM-ku-

,

.

PRE'lNVbN 1 ORY SALE of

--

$12.00 Values for .T
$10.00 Values for
SX.00 ra1ues for

New

Til-to-

p'i.oo Values for

two-stor-

Sleiliii.

y,

--

$5.00 Values fir
P4.00 Values f..r

,

ii

Jlfeid(SLCo

s

Kiiimi.

.lbiiiii( njue,

--

1

St. 00 Values for
5c Values for

11)00.
Offi-e-

m

5

January I.

1,

22-23-

Tor full informatliiii rail nt the TI la t

u

Estate
Fire Insurance,
Surety Bonds.

m

$2.00 Values for

-

iV

$3.50 Values for
S3.00 Values for

Estate
and Loans

for

.

'$2.50 Values for

Ihcy went to necure eoal to relieve etty.
threatened coal famine In this a
They report that they will hive
Mipply f eoal In the future
be
and the Incipient famine will
very (.horlly. The horlage of
cam on the Santa Fe I hugely
for the present condition, as
filling or.
It threw the minen behind In
,1er
and the fire In the big Madrid
hleh furnish.- the K.v witn
mine
the
'1'1"
Cerrlilo coal hi

Í

. .

omen9s

II.

,,Hd

$4.00 Values for

.

m

DAYS

t IS THE HI sir
J At í It
II MI I'V.

GILCHRIST

4J

SCARCITY

Ilahn and John S. Heaven.
returned to the
Jo.ai eo.it
,Ity lat night fr.im tiallup. whine
lhW

.

RELIEVED

FEi

IN

.$5.00 Values for

P2.00 Values for

1

COAL DEALEMY

Silr

SALE of

RY

Comforts

Wagons
Toy Cart

air nrw

..STABLES.-

six-roo- m

K-i-

(

UNIONJEPOT

upum

i

.

USEFUL

m

i.fi

Pi. 75 Quality for, per yd
Pi. 50 Qualities for, per yd
Pi. 25 Qualities for, per yd
Pi. 00 Qualities for, per yd

1

a-n-

Ten-roo-

T-

m

t

i

E

.

Si. 50 Values reduced to
S2.00 Values reduced to

Fr.-inl- :

r

1

MILT-ETT-

-

i

,

'

r.

T

1! f

8.

T

.

Money to Loan

n,

FOR THIS WEbk

l

rr.hl-.ery-

WANTED.
Kooin In private family
Adby gentleman; board preferred.
dress. J. v. Journal office.
WAJÍTED.--Thr- ee
or four furnisil
PERSONAL PKOPERTVLOANS.
ed or unfurnished rooms In Highlands.
Reference given; no sickness. Add- -i
dress, J. C, this ofllce.
Organs, Horses.
Piano.
WANTED.
Man and wife to cook. - On Furniture,
..
.
.. . .
. ... .
nniiuiis niiu v.warehouse
receipts, ns
Apply at ClarHville tTVial Yard.
t'i salarie and
10.00 and as nign as zuy.uu.
WAMhii
dentieman or ladv '"iiam,a8 are
auirklv made and Btrictlv
take interest In real estate. Soma) private.
Time: One month to one
business already established. Address year given, (loods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
p v.
9si
;Call Hn(j 8Pe us before borrowing.
WAN'TKD. At once, two plumbers.,
steamshin tickets to and from, al!
me worm
Standard Plumbing and Heating co.JT parís ot HOUSEHOLDLOAN
CO..
THE
WANTED
At once first class sales- a Bnu i, urain diuk.
nooms
&
Welller
man; must speak Spanish.
OFFICES.
PRIVATE
'
tí
lllenlnmtn.
OPEN EVENINGS.
.105 West llaJ!wMUlAvftine.
in
as
teacher
WANTED.
Position
HAKEKIES.
private family by experienced teacher.
DE.
uwpin PU'i AVn CAKES
Adress M. R., care Morning Journal. iivored'to
anv part of the city, wed-dln- ir
housewo.k.
WANTED.
Girl for
cakes a specialty: satisfaction
Cv.no, I.
If iruuranteed.
S. N. Balling.
Pioneer
fll!
1
.
,JU M1MUI T1M.I
OlllU Bin.:
WANTED.
Bran and oat sacks,
large size. Must be clean and fre
KOt'ESSIONAL.
E. W. Fee. Best hay,
from holes.
I grain and feed; 620 B. Second street.
PHYSICIANS.
rvo i t urcii
Coth 'phones.
N. T. Arimllo Bldg.
Room
WANTED. Address of memberj of
treated with High
Church of Christ. Pkasj address H., Tuberculosis
Electrical Current and Germi. . $1.20
J9
Journal office.
cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
WANTED Rag carpets and rugs 4 p. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
. .
$1.00
to weave.
Mis. S. H. Notley, Post Ruth 'phones.
d31 DR." J. D. NUSBAUM
mneh. Old Albuoueraue.
Practice limited to diseases of the
WANTED. Heifer calves, suckling
Ear. .Nose. Tnroat anu iungs. Oftf
care Journal.
C,
weaned.
or
Rooms 14 and 15 Grant block.
"
6;,c
3 to 5 p. m.
FOR EXCHANGE. Have you a fice hours, 8 to 10 a. m..
a
Colorado 154. Auto. 272.
on
Telephones.
to
you
trade
want
team
good
If bov see" T. L.
DR. C. H. CONNER
huse andSOnlot.S. Ttrnadwav.
Osteopathic,
tf
and Surgeon.
wiVTPn Hoarders, nrlvate fam-tt- All Phvsiclan
successfully
treated.
diseases
n. Rod Smith Trndwnv.
Office, the Harnett Building.
2
4 p. m.
m.
to
a.
12
and
WANTED. I have a buyer for Hours: i to n e lepnones.
koi i
businesfl lot or cheap business propyou to offer. T. L. nu t vi u'PaTH
erty. What have
Physician and Surgeon.
inniion sen South rtroadwav. tf
Albuoueraue. N. M.
wiVTun To exchange good im DR. J. E. BRONSON
lots.
proved city property for vacant
Homeopathic.
F. L. McSpadden, SCO South Broad- Physician and Surgeon.
tf
wn
. v.
Room 17 vvniting hiock.
DR. W, G. SHADRACH
wavtri) To exchange property
Prtiflii'p
l.iniltert
In Los Vegas for Albuquerque properEye, Ear. Nose. Throat.
$3-9300 South
ty. F. L. McSpadden,
for
Santa Fe coast
Aurist
and
Oculist
'
'
Broadway.
lines. Office 31 3 'A W. Railroad av.
93
1 ours
m
sell
a.
buy,
12
want
to
you
lo
.,l.3Jt05nrnv
If
WANTED
lMMii'lOSSIONAIj NLIISÉ..
or exchange anything, talk with F. I
. . $2.50
tf MISS Rl'TH K.
McSnadden. 300 South Broadway.
good
1'rotessionai rsurse.
. . $2.00
F. Swedish Massage. Manual Movements.II 800 business lor citv property.
T'hntnnhnrln nod Hvdratc. Treat..uw-y- .
Mcspaaaen. .iu ..
a. Vanor Baths. Salt
?I'75 1 L.
J4.000 TO I.1JA.N on goou reai tnwic Glows'. Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
r ricuon,
the Spine, anil com jumen building,
at '8 per cent. P. 0X2-.LS-given at Room 40, Harnett
by Miss Ruth E. Millette, graduate
roit SALE.
POR SALE. Radiant Home base nurse f romP.aUle Creek Sanitarium.
Bargain.
le.. I mm.
burner. Practically new.
tf iDR .T T.V TCRAFT- 110 S. High street'.
nui kkiiii.
..n,i is (irant Rlnck. over
FOR SALE. Four lots on North
is ieilliu
op- - the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
only
left
street,
the
Fourth
its
i ,
iiiiiniim. itfi.
"Ong S SOUS. AUIOina lie I nuim
posits the park. O. W.
iti
n r S
ireeii
house with
FOR SALE.
block,
onnosite GolOffices: Arimllo
all modern Improvements, on easy den Rule. (.Klice hours, 8:?" a. m. to
tV
p. m. Autopayments. Furnished or unfurnished. 12:.10 p. m.: 1:20 to
Appointments
tf matic telephone 462.
A p ply a t4 1 8 West Silver avenue,
maiL
hv
made
residence on
FOR SALK
$'A5
North Fourth St.. lot 75x142, at a bar- DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
gain, If sold at once. P. O. Box 218. tf
Auto Phone 691.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you J"omsJlanl2jL.Biirnett.Bulldiug.
Interested In mines. I have some said
$1.20
ATTORNEYS.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
R W. SritRYAN
S. Broadway.
300
McSpadden.
. tf
I..
Attorney at Law.
95c
Office In First National bank baild- POR SALIO. Chicken ranch In
.
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one n g. A r u (i u e rq
8oc
hundred gooseberry bushes; own watARCHITECTS.
soon.
er works: at bargain if sold
.H
(1(11!
Smith Edith.
V. O. WALLlMOFORTJ
Architects.
Víi half. I have some cood val
beRooms 46 and 47. Harnett Building.
ues in residence property. See me
,
Bolh
'Phones.
300
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden,
liAD"! ES TA 1 ÍX)KI SO.
tf
South Broadway.
MADÁA1E GROSS OF NEW YORK
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
Ladies 1 am here to spend
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2.100. an Dear
unlimited amount of money to open
RankJn & Co., room 10 Arml.lo bldg. tf as fine a custom tailoring establishment as vou will find west of New
J 'OR RENT.
York. Call and place your orders belarge
office
Fine
RENT.
Ft
lit
$3-7fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
room, modern steam heat; , above
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
Room 26.
$2-7Rink of Commerce. Apjily at room
j4
17, N. T. Armijo building.
rooms
$2.20
l'dll RENT. Furnished
with hoard, in Ilnest location in the
$2.00
city; large yard, wide porches, everyJ3
422 N. 6th m.
thing
new
kTTu
One
RENT.
three-rooone
st.,
$20;
frame, 1107 S. 4th
Hoarding Horses n Knwlltlty. '
brick. 321 Pacific ave.,
Saddle Horsew.
W. V. Futrelle. 116 West Ill W.
$18.
Aveinu. Albuquerque.
tl
('.ml ave. Auto 'phone 513.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished frtmt
room, 2Vá blocks north of park. 314
H. E3.
tf
Keleher ave.
light
ine room for
FOR RENT
housekeeping. 616 West Coal ave. d30
Real
RENT. Desk room in healed
$3-7of
use
n
office at 110 West Gold avenue;
tt
phone; $8. Porterfleld & Co.
.. $3 5
Seven-roobrick,
FOR RENT
215 WEST RAILROAD AVE
.. $.85
furnished, near Park, $50. John M.
d2!l
Mnnrn llenltv Cct:
. . $.2.2;.
furnished
RENT. Finely
FOR
in. 413
housekeeping,
close
tor
rooms
. . $2.00
f SK.
. West Sliver.
Five-roobrick,
Pical
and Loans,
RENT
FOR
.. $1.5
.North Eighth street, $20. John M.
d?9
Moore Realty Co.
"
frame,
FOR RENT Three-rool
Street.
212V4 South
North First street, $10. John M.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
29
Moore Realty Co.
FOR SAIJE.
brick cottage, bath,
FOR RENT A large ha ml some $2,600
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60X
room with good board fir gentlemen.
142; N. Second street.
d30
Address L. E., care Journal.
frame cottage, N. lit
$1,150
1,
modern
FOR RENT January
St.: lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk
house; Inquire nt 220 North 7th
$S00 cash, balance on time.
tf J2 600
frama dwellst., or 'phone Auto 436.
S. Edith
windmill;
trees,
ing,
bath,
$I-SFOR RENT Modern room
street.
tf $1,300
pished. 724 South (iecond st.
frame, new, barn,
$r-shade trees, city water, high locaFOR RENT Nicely furnished four-rootion.
house. 215 Atlantic. Apply on $2,000
$i--frame cottage, bath,
tf etc.; S. Arno street.
premlsci.
furnished
wo
rooms
frame cottage, bath,
$1,100
$i-0FOR IE NT. 1'
electric lights, close In.
for light housekeeping, with bath. In- $6,500 4 double houses, close In, Innuire mornings, Hi lo is o ciock,
75c
tf
come $80 p month; a good InvestNorth 4lh street.
Half cash,. balance on time at
FOR KENT Southwest room , In ment.
(VC
tl r.tt
norit
with board. 124 South
modern house
good business properties for
tt Some
I.Milh t. sale.
front $1,600 New
RENT. Furnished
FOR
frame cottage,
Mom; board If desired. 208 North
well built, near nhop; easy paytf
&.rnn,
ments.
brick, suitaFOR RUNT Furnished rooms with $3,300
nIO
ble for rooming or boarding house,
hnth RIA Vorth Second street.
on Highlands.
Full KENT. Rooms furnished for $2,600
6 room frame,
bath, electrlo
Ideal place for
light housekeeping.
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Hill.
$0health eeker. 1303 Enlvcrs-ltFourth ward.
FOR ItKÑT Apartments In Park $3,500
frame cottage, elegant
$8.00
View Terrace, eight room! each, modresidence. West Tijeras ave.
frame, near shops.
$1,300
ern equipment throughout. H. II.
"
$r, ci
frame cottage; new;
tf $1,200
room 19. Grant Block.
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
"
l!"T st?
$4-modern
$3,000
ijoST. Á gold watch. Initials O.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights: barn.
II. K. on runo. Infido of back cover.
$375
brick cottage; modern
Reward for return to this ofllce. J4 $3.300
well built; large cellar; good bnrn;
$3 W
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Don't Wait
Tijeras road.
Till '.he end of the nion'.'n to mak?
frame dwelling with
cut your statement. Ii.Atv.'.l .1 Di,p!t-tnt- o $2.700
modern conveniences; well built 8.
louse lout (ttuHMiienl xvteiii. and J Arno, st.
Rave money and trouli.c ut the end of $2,300
frame cottage: mod
every month. Ask Mitehner & Lith-goem" contenlenees, tree and shrubr
bery, corner lot, 50x142.
the bookbinder, for samples and
$1,000
frame cottage; tree!
price. At the Journal office.
and shrubbery; near Bhop.
telephone Money to Ionn on Goml Heal Estate
If yon need a ennx-nte- r
nt Iow Rutes of IiHeroHt.
llcssddell.
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Five Opportunities to Begin With

DEFINED

The Bret annual meeting oT the sup-- ,
Call Your
the
erlntendents of county schools In New;
Mexico which closed lasf, evening, will;
have far reaching results'. Apcrma- nent organization
was efforted, the!
alms and objects of which a to bring!
the county schWls of th
territory!
Into a unified 8Vitem, to dVermlne ex-- j
actly the scopelof the ntivitles and'
supervisory powVra of iunty super- intendenta, and ly conerted action
along the most Inoderi lines to give
the cause of education n Xew Mexico:
a powerful forward nvement.
The meeting; wlis atended by nine;
superintendents, lis follow:
J. A.
Torres, of Socorre! cnnty; J. c. Sin-- ,
chess, of Valencia liity; J. 1
fa, ot
Lots
block 25; level, choice location; for the bunch, only
forty dollars down, balance
Sandoval county; llfrcelino Garda of,
a month.
Santa Fe county;
O. D. Smith ,of!
.San Juan county:
C. I.efforgp, of
Lofs
block 25; splendid location; for the bunch, only
fifty dollars down, balance $ 15 a
Colfax county; J.
Jaramillo, of Tor-- 1
ranee county; J.
Held, of Chaves
5-- 1
6', block 4; adjoining
Lots 12-- J -1
Place; for the bunch, only
county, and A.
Ktroup, of liornallllo
forty dollars down, balance
county.
Territorial Surierininmimii
'
month.
Hiram Hadley, who lias been Instru- -'
mental In bringing about the orgunl-- !
zation, was present. The superintend-- j
Lots -J
block 36; southwest corner; for the bunch, only
forty dollars down, balance
ents transacted an amazing amount of
a month.
business and passed a rather rirenuaus
day of It. beginntn? at 8 In the morn- -'
East
of block 47, consisting of seven lots, including two corners; for the bunch
one hundred dollars
Ing and adjourning at 5 last evening,;
with an hour and a half Intermission
down, balance
a month.
for lunch. Temporary President and
Secretary A. B. Stroup and Dr. Let-- i
forge were made permanent officers1
for the ensuing year, and It was decid-- i
ed that the next meeting would be!
held a year , from this week In Last
Vegas,
with the next!
meeting of the Educational associa-- !
tion.
Know "Where They Arc At."i
As a re'-ul- t
of the meeting Ohm
.county superintendents
now hive,
much more clearly defined ideas as. to
"where they are at." Legal opinions
were quoted and conclusions arrived
at In answer to questions which have
. i.
lit a....J,t I..
hnnn ,.i
...i.,
i. or me
j
uiivi in me
humus
fleials as to their exact powers anil
general status in the Relíeme of tor-- '
i Hurls!
education. The meeting developed a spirit of prnprersiveness and
v
which poi tends go.od
to the schools of Xew Mexico.
Kemember: On
1st tve tvill tvithdratv
the marKet,jror lime,
tn the
Addition,
English lii tin? Schools. '
One of Jhe most encouraging signs'
- lti.inirert '4vis the disposition on the
part of ail the officials, American and'
native, to work for the universal use the same as those of the city offli ial: quantitations
superintendents,,
for
of the English language' In the schools1 'hat hen a teacher refuses to act in thee to be at least iirst grade teach-- !
HOUSE
' ...
of all counties, in nnnver to a query Ino with the suggestions of the couu-- y ers with three years' practical cxpeil-- j
ap-eby Superintendent Hadley, Mr. Garcia,
superintendent, he shall first
ence.
Insurance
head of the schools of Santa Fe coun-- i
to the board of directors and
it was reconime-ndethat the $200;
!síE, 2lí!íí!:í
tv. said that he would not t ike $10,- - hen prefer charges before the terri- exemption en assessments for school)
cutis
The careful attention we. give
000 for his knowledge of the English torial hoard with the view of having purposes fe done away with.
10 every order we take is largeA Vole of thanks was extended by!
fl. C. Italdriilc's l.umUtr
(tlilie
in
which he hid learned by he teichers' certificate revoked.
ly responsible for our steadily
.
:ilonia(ic 'I'lionc Ü'JI,
his own efforts outside of his school-- 1
Superintendent Sanchez of Valencia the meeting to Messrs. Hadley, J.tf-- '
Increasing patronage.
Ing. Mr. Garcia further said tint the! epot'ted that the directors there are: forge and Stroup for thf'ly'efl'orts in'
influence and better salary be gained low acting on his recommendation' behalf ( f the organization.
through his knowledge of English had! thp.t teachers' salaries be graded at I
fl
Cor. Fourtfi & 1
()M)i;i!S.
WOllkS
ire int everything to him, and that ording to the gr ide of the certificate:
PltKSKNTS
through it he h id icen enabled to hird grade. $"0; second grade,
Railroad Ai
Í4
t0;' A Wonderful Compound Cures Piles
successfully dis harjre the duties nfi rst grade, J,"i0 and over.
Tailor-niad- e
f
I
Skin
Kczciiiu,
lailies
Skin
clothes
j'iipior
lt'liiii.
Th-3
the office of sheriff, county leik and
mcctiiiif advised strict and)
Typewriloriuni,,
lions, Cuts mid P.ruisi s.
for ladies are not expensive;
county treasurer of ,Sant i Fe county.' reasonable enforcement of the poll
they are a positivo saving oí
Dunn's Ointment is the best skin,
The other nitive superinlen.Icn'.s rut" r !x law which, those present reported
.mid .(irand
Warner's Master-Piec- e
With the Woman's lOxch.inge.
many dollars yearly.
with Mr. Garcia In his opinion th it It: 3 being enforced better in the ot!i I treatment, and tin cheapest, because
,
Ages
Middle
Second-iianStory of the
Type-d
All kinds of
so little is required to cure. It cures,
is imperative that English be the Un-- i "imntici than In llernallllo.
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
piles after years of torture. It cures
TO onOKli
guage used in all the si hools.
.Special levies for building schools obstinate cases of eczenia. it cures nil
rented and repaired.
Si ;
It)
ImiHii'tnnt Points Discussed.
in
thorough
a
for
discussion.
inie
skin itching. It cures skin eruptions.
In Colors
Shirt Waists Suits,
Agents for the
Amoriir other things the following, was made dear that the first step
It heals tuts, bruises, scratches and
SmcIiiI lAtia reclines
points were brought out: That the! to
the boundarrles of the d's-- 1 abrasions without leaving a scar. It'
Kverythlng furnished
T
Underwood Visible
county superintendent, his no power! ttict. To secure a bond election the cures permanently. Albuquerque tosti- mony
proves it.
to select teachers and fix their com- 'ounty assessor may go Into the dis- J. II. Cross, of 53 South First street
pensation, this being the work of the tict and make a special assessment,
Walking SRirts,
Typewriters..,;
V
In the Santa Fe shops, in the'
employed
J
district directors; th;it the county sup-- ; o be returned to the directors.
It
says:
"Exposure
and
department,
l: erj thing runiislied
mill
Scene
Tlie
War
Hcalistic
Typewriter
reerlntendont
see
hould
Kibbons and
thit their
Wi'iit More School Houses.
sitting on damp logs and cold stones
7-- .
Supplies always on hand.
numeration docs not exceed t lie funds
It wis the consensus of opinion. while In the mountains
some
three
I rovlded for that
purpose; that It Is; .hat the
should be taken advan-- ; months ngo, brought on itchlcg hem- -'
kkcapf.i) i.in.viio,
If you are Interested In pur
the consensus of opinion among-thchasing a typewriter, call and
of ahd the erection of school orrhoids, commonly called piles. While
ne
ciiickkx
tiiu:i'.
i:tc.
very
superintendents that warrants should; house pushed.
were
they
or
severo,
serious
our stock.
examine
was
also'i"t
Attention
dot be endorsed unless there Is suffi- -' filed to the fart that sneclal levies
The Great Comedy Subjects
I'ui mi
i"K''i
GEO.
S. RAMSAY, MANAGER
get relief until compelled to. One
IvAIUKS TAII.Oi:
dent money on hind at the time to 'or s( hool purposes cannot be made to
1
nharina- 0L'AnliiD
uli.rouxl
into
pay them; that the supervisory pow-- 1 without a vote of the peoph;
2(1. life!,! Ill.s k. Corner Tlilnl
ltoom
Inthlsi,y
to
something
for
pkici:s
.vie t
ers of the county superintendent are connection it Is of interest that the bringHlui ilBiei
street and Kailroad Ave.
I
finally
decided
relief.
The Iirst Scats on sale nt Malsou's Hook Stoic
general has decided that the upon Poan's Ointment.
ittorney
HUSBAND."
HOW TO HOLD A
term "taxpayer" Include
the man application gave relief and In a
who pays a poll tax. and that all who short time I was practically cured. I
great confidence in this remedy
j
"ay, a poll tax are thus entitled to have
for what It did for me. I never used
vote on school directors and levies.
anything which was so soothing and
It was suggested that the
healing. I recommend it to others and
vy tint the territorial auditor now know they will not be disappointed in
purposes
we'i
mislit
the results if they give it a trial."
nakes fur school
A full
t of tectli for
.$8.00
';e Increased to five mills.
For sale by nil dealers. Price HO
.()()
i(dil Crowns
.
Co., Huffalo, X.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Jap-a-La- c
Hold on Institutos.
J
Killings, npwurds from
1.00
V
sole agents for the I'nlted States.
Mr. fteid of TtoKwell, superintendent
Tectli cxtructcil wllliout pain .50
Remember the name Dunn's and
First Class Work Guaranteed
or Chaves county, read an able paper itakc no other,
&
It. F. COPP, D.D.S.
on "Institutes." In which he took the
I'r'ccs Reasonable Room 12, X. Ti Ariullo liulldliig
See Stewart and Staah In their
'emphatic position that tits.1 subject
roaring fan e
"The Ulue and the
matter to be taught Is
118 NORTH SECOND
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
ind that how to teach was to he con-- ! (Jrey" at the Klks' lüg Minstiels, Jatl- First St. and Gold Ave.
The best known guide to married happi. "idured secondary tu "What to Teach,"; uary Mb.
FRENCH Ft'WfiLE
cess is to hold the husband as you won the In the Institutes.
Both Triones
Mr. Tteld thought
lover by cheerfulness of disposition, pa- I'hat the
ami
Ircatiiicnt
holding
For
instl
cotiiKsnii
time
for
iiroinut
bet
O H.
tience and keeping your youthful looks.
"',53
very clioiit of moats you Mill
Of course a great many women are handi- 'lites is the last of May or the first of niiilic
riritit lltTitp Iw.i'rrKMm
i Sam. ICtO
tiilMiiliC bv l ulling oil hii.il
half-da- y
'
TO
Tune.
II
Hnr.1
H.
advised
t'.IÍH
FAIL
I..
four
to
are
which
ills
by
women
Hi Mmvrt. 112 Xortli I'liir.l street, or
those
capped
ft i,,, l,oarktii4 .,r Mn.T""
Kfint.lwl.
Snt
Ions, each to begin as ea;'ly In the telephoning your order In.
beir. The constantly recurring trouble!
t"r 00
hnx.
aiI UfmIf r.o irlM.lw bé inmi, fwf
tt,.n 'rutrr
Smpi
which afflict her are apt to cau"e a our morning us possible.
jtiut lr,lll
Ml
r.
Mr. Held made
Rrtlil Jour tirtivtt Ui tilt
hap
disposition, nervousness and a beclouded
strong plea for better qualification! What have you to trwle for propUNITCD MroiCSL CO., lot T4
e.
mind.
Cerrillos; cost $1250' tradof these
Institutes! erty at I,osone-ha!
Ur R.V. Pierce, the specialist in woman's for conductors
ing price
of cost. A snap If
Is
by
holding
best
Sold ill Alliii(iiirine by tlic J. Jl.
far
the
that
exa
Y.,
N.
Ih"!
long
Buffalo.
after
diseases, of
you cHii use the property.
be
Don't
O'ltlolly Company.
perience in treating such discates. found che ipest In the long run.
afraid to talk with me. T. U Me- -,
Itcluccii the (intit Soul lm est anil Kansas Cltyt Kt. Isuils C'IiIcuko,
that certain roots and herbs made into
Superintendent Hadley recommend-- ! SpaJden.
200 South Broadway.
ami all jMilnts North uml Ijist by the
a liquid extract, would help the majority Jd that Joint
Institutes
of cases. This he called Dr. Pierce's Fa- would
Stumpoil In Gold
on
Xnine
be
Improvement,
and'
vorite Prescription. Thousands of women thought
bibles, pockctbooks,
that the conductor In each On prayer b.ioks,
have testified to its merits, and it is put
uiqusrque
music rolls or other leather or cloth;
DoHlers In
up in shape to be easily procured and case should be a teacher with pr.ictl-- : goods, adds tn the value of the gift.
HAY.
This is
is sold by all medicine dealers
al experience In tho grades. Iiegard-'n- g Ask your dealer or see Mltchner and Foundry and Machino Works; ilC(M DlilFS. l'l!0 islí.VS.
.;t
xix and i i
a potent tonic for the woumnly syütfiu.
examinations, It was decided there! Mthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal'
XVIncs.
I.lne
I'lno
of
T.luiio.'S
liiiiiortcd
IÍ. P. HAM.. Proprietor
So much faith has Dr. Pierce in its merits
h'iiild be only one legal "exam'' per office.
mill Clgmx. Placo Your Orders
that he offers $500 reward for any case of vear for first and second grade i er- k
,
I'"' 'Mils l.lno Willi Vs.
( nstli.gs.
Weakness,
Prolapsus,
Ore, ( oat,
Female
Iron
Leucorrhea,
and
Bnss
you
IiihII-sToing
course
Ot
Why
ure
east?
I
or Falling of Womb, which he cannot 'Ideates, this to be held after the
Pulleys,
and
dumber
firstfurs.
XOIMil TIIIUI) STHhhT
not? The holiday rates are low. Ask
cure. All he asks is a fair and reasonable 'nte, the examination dr third
,
liars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
to be had the last Saturday the Santa Fe tlckt-- ofTice for full
trial of his means of cure.
und Iron Fronts for Uulid- islinrtesl, Quickest. Iliercroro lite Ihst.
Tho Only uuy wltl.
o
In June. It wns asked that the terrl-- j
Ings, Itepalrs on Mining nnl
Mrs. T. Dolan. of Madrid, Perkins Co., Nehr.,
tliroiiKh trains ilully, (iirrjin- - Klamlunl uml Tourist Mccmth,
by the torlal board furnish
writes: "1 was cured of painful
Millln- - Mcchlncry In Our Specialty Scoffs Saafal-Pipsi- n
capsules
questions.
the
J. II. O'ltlelly Is Just In receipt el
nse of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Vrmcriiuion, and
ninliijt
C'ttis. Clinlr Cars timl Voiiclics.
e,
For any trip,
his Compound Kxtrwt of smart Weed. I think thee to he divided, sealed. Into four' :i trunk of new gags from Lvv. Doi
uny time TAKi: T1IF. SOITHWF.STFHX.
FOSITIVE CURE
K
lovximv
lJr. Pierce's medicines the best in the world."
fiarts, one part to be oened on! stader with his New Yetr cotopli- eiin
Fast Side Bnllniiiil Track. MbiiQiieiipie
Prescription " matea weak each day of the examination.
"Favorite
ort'stsrrtief
It Is
t ot tnlUmmstlnn I'liu'swil
III play a proml-- '
v
th lllnil lf r
women strong, sick women well. Accept i'aho desired th.it these examination nieiils. The trunk
S0C0K1 S )tkt. Cur
no substitute for the medicine which works oilesiloiis be so framed ns to give the nent pirt in t!ie l onilng KlUs' Ulg
ths
'Ciiftitr snd
Minstrels, January Mb.
til Srfinorrboe
miriit
wonders for weak women.
...
best test with the least writing,
.11 i .... ........
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad.
I"li
N.
III
inDUiní.
was
to
unfted
Street
rirat
n
decided
make
It
Abolnlrlf ká
For Full Particulars sec any Agent or Address
You sre goln- - to visit the old home
vher is sent frrt on receipt of stamps to effort to secure
IIK7IIIIP4. ruin rjj ariiKKinu.
uniform record sys-- 1 durlngMhe holidays. Cheup rates to1
fitri. Si Ml or t.y ri.nil,
pay expense of mailing only. Send si
DINELLI
LENCIONI.
6
Prep,
Uua,
;
superintend-KING
v.'.
V.
all points via San'a Fo Konte.
one cent stamps for the paper - covered items In all the county
fjioncrol Agent
TüESANTAL-rac- a
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth . bound enl s ornees.
Con, Pass. Aent
f
Kan-ñR.
u
V.
liis-Gúj
v,,,'v best of
Pierce,
Addic Ir.
Cllv
volume.
Superintendent Smith of Sin Juan!
F.li PASO, TEXAS
UfUelanlsftta. Ohio.
'"'Vtvl
N,
Y.
Dull.tlo,
Kfc...ttwi. 1.2 Satcoo, Restaurant 4t Rooming Houst I!. 11 V 1" V Agent
iUin blrcet,
J.,
.county made a strong ,dea for butter
F,
'I
for Albuquerque
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Attention Towards

i

Section.

We Make the Following Offers Good Until January 1st:
$400;
$600;

10,

month.

Luna

3-14-

'

$J0

.

$500;

$12.50 a

$400;

1--

$10

half

$1000;

$25

If you are lucky, you will grab one of these advertising bargains. First come,
first served. Prices absolutely off after December 31st, 1905
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Growing Popularity
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The Ilagy Scenic Co.'

Not Expensive
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í
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Costumes

1

Battle of Yalu
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two-mi-
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C. A. HUDSON
Wall Taper ana
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Brggs
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11

H

Communication Made Easy

pr--

)

.1

l0tl.

j

lf

two-count- y

Toti & Gf ndi,

'

.

El Paso

j

R-oc-

a

Southwestern Sysiem
Island System

7

giad'-certificat-

t

j

anj-wlicr-

k- -i

i

Kid-U"-

RIGO HOTEL

.1

GARNETT

s

j

!rJ"'

',iiC"

R. STII.F.N

I
I

--

v

r.vcr. flight.
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fietef Fall Styles

Arc Shotütn

We

-- :

rr

-

-

IX

Carpets,,' Rugs
-

Here's

Rare Chance
l Home!

for

Ql

Having decided to leave

Albuquerque,

í

I

Curtains,
Portieres etnd
Draperies

LARGE STOCK
HKST CKADli
LOW PRICKS.

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

jiul.

store until January

W&LWKY PRESEIaITP
CARVING SETS

i

Call and see me at the

;

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

offer my home, corner Edith and Iron, for
sale at a sacrifice.

COMFORTERS

H. E. FOX, X. Mexico's Leading Jeweler

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

4

i

7

ALBERT FÁBER.

distance of six more luchen
be would have been killed.
HaviilNnu was mixed In a similar acti-den- !
about a year at?o ami had his
Tin;
twisted ho badly thai be still walks
with u perceptible limp.
Washington, Dec. 28. .'e Mexico
Prof, and .Mrs. A. I!. Stroup enter- -'
K.iir Frid.iy; .Saturday fair, wanner in
tained a number of the visltlntr eduthe north.
Arizona;
Fair Friday an J Satur- cators at their home Wednesday
day, proliably rain or snow in north nit! hi. Those present were: principal C. M. Unlit of the Silver Oily Norportion Saturday.
mal s hool. Principal K. J. Vert of
wife of Kstaucia, the l,is Vefras Normal school, princiP. M. Davis
pal 1. M. Klchards of the prep.i rat oi y
arrived in the illy lut nife'lit.
ami
departtneiit of the Agricultural
M
J.
Archuleta ami wife of Paicosa Me hmhal Arts colleRc, Principal V.
SprliiKs, arc In tin- city for a few days' II. I)ei ker of the fiilup High school,
moved

JjHNSjEAVEN

i)
-

visit.

I'liauvln. painter ami (! orator,
will leave in a few day on an extended t .intern trip.
Max I). Filch, inanaKer of the
Southwi stern Lead & Hold company,
was In the city yesterday
F. M. Met 'hup, of S i n ta Kc. arrived
lu the city last nik'ht and will remain
In the metrópoli for a day or (wo on
A.

Slyek. live stock iiKciit of
111
P;im. was in the
pity yeso rday on Im: oo ss and returnK. S. Villi

the Santa lo at

con-nect--

ft

:

le..

1Í.

llrixner and wile are

T.

in

from Silver fit v. Mr I'r
who In an expert millwright, has
been Willi the Hermosa Copper company at Hanover for many ycaix. lie
Intends maklnc hln future home lu AI- bu'iileriiue and I here to secure suit- ftblo iiiarteiH.
Leonard Skinner, of S.ui Antonio,
wan in the city purchalm? supplies
and trausactiiiK hiislio ss. Mr. Skii.io r
conducts a saw mill In lire Sandia
mi'Ulduliiü and reports Ilia; tinweeks
snow of the past few
have seriously Inconvenienced tin- delivery of lumber.
Mrs. Joe I'arnett returned yesterday
momio from a trip to Iais AukcIch
and Phoenix. Ariz., where she left her
husband. Mr. Harnett has his slrihK
of hoi Men entered In the races at the
territorial fair at that place and Is expected to return to AlbiniierUo if.er
that event closes
-

.Mrs.

M.

K. Seldomridk--

hit

fre-iue-

last

nlRhl for the Indian school at Itfiiacl",
lunshe ba"nlo.. near Duiiiiiko,
been appointed seamstress. Mrs.
wn
formerly in the same
position at the A llnntuei ipie Imllau
Kchnol and has been out of the service but a short time.
J. K.

Iavldsoli,

tlie

lirem in

w

he

ft.

CUT GLASS

0

COAL

juiiwmi un
L Mi iifn r on wn

mi

i'

nrc agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut

We

uj

and Prof. W. V. Kobertsoii.
i i'mA
da.--s
of SI
The Sunday Kchnol
make the most practical
John's llplscopal
church Kave a
Christmas entertainment last evci.li B
New Years (!ift. Or if you
at the Cuild hall. There were a larye
crowd of the little folks in nttendanc"
are so unfortunate as not
5&2 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
and a beautiful Christmas trie, from
w
to
want
presents
ere
you
membeis
which
to have anybody
islvcn
of the Sunday school and a well arranged program served to make th"
to make happy they come
entertainment a very successful one.
very handy for your owrr
The work h is been slatted by Con-i- i
i
tor Wallace llesseldeii on the hi"
use. We have a good asUnder Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Siliddition to the plant of the Morning
.loiirn.il, which includes the extension
ver ave., opp. Sania. Fe depot.
sortment and our si y les and
of tin. btiildin;; Jifly feet In width clear
Monis lit nil Hours.
lo the alley la tween (iold and Silvci
(M'ii Day and Night.
prices are correct. We
;. i:. Cristy is the archi-lec- l.
.iveniie.s.
ITlvnle Dining Rooms, Flint-claThe addition will practically
the
guarantee
quality.
Service.
double the capacity i the Morninn
Oysieis Received Dully. Game
Jotii n :'s mechanical VleparltuenU
nnd 1'lsli when In season.
All members of the Knliihls of Col- Men's Mines .... $I.Ci.- lo Sl."
Par in Connect ion.
iimlois are reiiiesied lo alleud the
to
.Men
....
"..o
$2.00
s
SliiM
ls
over
the
remains
funeral services
if
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
Mrs. Alex With, which will occur a!
$!.(!." lo $1.00
Shoes
Women's
th'- Immaculate
Concept ion church
ALIJl
tills uiorninK at pi: flu o'clock. Fallo
Women's Slippers .. (idc In $2.,"0
M amlalarl
will conduct the servici.-- '
and Interment will lake phi' 111 SanChildren's Shoes. .$1.00 In $2.00
ta I'arb.ara cemetery.
Children's Slippers. .. 15c to $1
do'iity Superintendent Kudolph. of
(,'uav county, telegraphed to Ibis idly
esterd!iy that be w is snow bound al
Minia Kos i and conseiuetit ly could'
of county up- -'
ni attend the niccllne; Mr.
Kudolph
erinlcndcnls tu re.
w ould
have made Ihe tenth official
Is the Store licre those
had he arrived.
lio pay cash or nre
$6.00 a too
Cerrillos
KnKiiieer Van F.atnii and Fireman
Milling to cun Imy Groecro
American IIIock,Gallti). .$(1.00 a ton
Khlnewan have Rone to Wlnslow to
of tin' riiilil quality lit
attend an InvestlKatlon which will be
the lowest priced in the
hold there in renard to u rear end colSoiilliwcsl.
lision, which occurred on the Santa re
Our stock of Nuts and
;
Train-at tlraiits several weeks aRo.
('anilles are uh large us
master J. W. Lupton will conduct th
$5.75 ton
ii y In .lbu(iieruc.
Investiiiallon.
The four fiernillllo county disl'ict,
It will pay yon to cull
or phone this week.
leichers who attended the nieethiK of
tin- teachers' association were Mrs.
Winston. I.os Candelarias; Miss Allele;
C,i.-- .
of Atrisco: Jose Salazar. of Mill Big Loud
$2.25 and $2.75
K im hos ile Atrisco, and Miss Jessie A.
Hyde. ,,f Tijera.
Superintendent A. It. Stroup of the.
The Big North End Store
iini 'ly si bonis w ill leave this morn-ii- i
lo me ! t'le dlrectorn of school (lis-- !
315 West Marble Avenue
liiit No. x. l os diosos, to divide the
was
eui
recentlv
poperly. Iilstrlct.K
Phones: Colo. I'.IU 27, Aulo. 23
Phones: 110 Black 280
in
an by the crealiiui of a new dis-- i
trlct. No. L'.
John A. Itoss, formerly road foreman of envines, on the New Mexico di- price for
pay
vision of the Sania Fe. has been trans- ferred to a like position on the Kio
Ci.inde division.
good plumbing job, and

,

clea

x

at very reasonable) prices

v

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
V

STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

FOURTH

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

.

MONUMENTS

Wool. Hides & PcltH

a

Whltand

,

Siiex-lali-

(1 ERQUK

SNS

.W.STRONG'S
Black Haarso

201

211

North Svoond

Strl

LAS VEtJAS

Albuquerque Castr

Grocery Company

COAL

BE PLEASED
yOU WILL
Cutlery the
of
CJ

A

with our elegant

largest in the southwest

Imported

line

fine assortment of Five O'clock

Teas, Chaffing

Dishes, Home Comfort and Miller Steel Ranges

COKE

world's

i-

best'

Coffee and

WOOD

A

large stock of Rome

Nickle-plate-

"the
d

Tea Pots, the finest goods made

W.II.IIAIIN&CO

I

To

a fair

You will not leave our store disappointed.
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.

a

0.000

I KS. K

SS (DUN.

i:.

w

insure yourself of a good,'
comfortable and thorough

.

I

job.

r.,r-war-

ST
B

122

W.

Big Reduction
ON ALL Holiday Goods,
Diamonds, Watches and
Silverware included.

Silver

Co.
j. l.Prompt
milTlumberj

Whitney Company

AM) Ri:.

I

Goods, n from now on till

Jst t Ask for.it.

A

Ql

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

..DIAMONDS..

A;

Unredeemed Pledges at Lqw Prices

EEKITT
Leading Jetveter,Raitroad An)e

ft ore

The shoe business of lliis clothiiiy store h.'is hcen luiilt. It is yet jxissessed of a healthy natural'
growth. It hegan small it expandeil it is still huildinp;. Today we sell three times-thnumher of shoes wc sold three years ago, six times the number we sold five years ago. VHY?
It grew for three main reasons, viz:

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

first Street

401-40- 3

in the Mafjing

LINTKOTi: HOOPING.

f 25

per cent off on all of our
Cut Glass and all Toilet

17

A Shoe

Sash, Doors, Glass, Cement
.

113-115-1-

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
North First Street
South First Street

The

A-v-

UMBER.

--

ax

mm,

up-pe-

J5?e

Many beautiful artl- -

Glass.

Gross, Kelly&Co

-

I.E.
had bin idlest Injured at Km I'ln-rclast week is able to he up ami will be
I 'or (Jiilck liaiis,
out of the hospital lu a few days. Dav- Se- - Household l.oan L'o., Koom 4.
idson w as under I he eiitclne. hciw . en !r,int building. Open cvelilliKs. dill1
two of the drivers or a I Can frilKht
If you need a erM'iier, teleplionr
decapod when the engine t;i"i
lesM'lden.
He mannRcd to save biles If
and yelled to the engineer who s
Have your pliiures framed nt ('. A.
the engine. Had the machine HiidsoiiH' J IH North Second hlreet.

January

THE
FINEST THING OUT

THE UNIVERSAL

WOOD
AN

I.

Coffee Percolators

vu

ss

I.

ed home last ni'lit.
Mi-- .
I.
I..
W.ilraüi. of Will ml.
Ktoppeil olf iii the city he-- l nicht for a
few Irmrs on her way to Helen, where
will sncinl New Year's day with
rtlati'eK,
K I!. I.i-of t'liicauo, u ho i.
with the nlvi rtilHK ilcn.nl-m- i
ul of i'tc Santa l'e system, arrlvid
In the pity la't evening and "ill fern,
days to
Ht
l
v""r"

COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
XUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

SantaFe Restaurant

Th" funeral of the late Traniiilliiio
Arniljo will occur from the Iminacii-hil- e
I'onc ptiiin ehunh at S.'.in Hum
morning.
.lent three more days In which ti
pay your poll lax at o'ljielly's ilriiK
store. Suits will lie eiiuimcnci .1 after
i

CHAFFIXG DISnES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

Where to Dine Well

busliicHS.

January

e.:,:.-:;i.-

a'r
Our
Stylish Slippers
and Shoes

SALAD BOUTS
SETS
CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BITTER
PLATES
SUGARS

a

ii--

PLATED WARE

CUPS & SAUCERS
CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DIS1LES

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST forward,

wkatiii:r.

FINE CHINA
C1IOCOCLATE

305 RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

Friday, Pecrinber 29. 1905.

Hanan Shoes

Years ago we will any make of shoes.
bijst lines in their respective classes, and
k

have a larno utock of Diamonds, big ond llttlp, and some of tho most
heaullful Reins ever broiiRht lo thla country, that I am roIhk to sell
before the nuvv year, and 1 will Hell them cheup rather tliun uhlp
.
market.
them to an eatern whok-KalI

Douglas Shoes

Guaranteed Quality

Now we concentrate our efforts in selling the two
guarantee every pair to give entire satisfaction.

llanan Shoes
Douglas

sell at $5.50 to $6.50.
Shoes sell at $2.50 to $5.00.

e

H.

Yanow.the Pawnbroker
AVFM
1

11

WFST RAILROAD

R

Í

SIMOJI STEKJV, me H.'R.

A-Ve-

.

Clothier

